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LIBERTY OF THE PRESS IS ASSAILED. 
NEWSPAPER SITUATION IN CHICAGO CALLS FORTH 

STIRRING LETTER FROM GENERAL OTIS—VITAL 
QUESTIONS AT STAKE. 

In a letter to a well-known Chicago 
publisher anent the labor situation in 
that city Cen. Harrison Gray Otis, editor 
and publisher of the Los Angeles Times, 
(leclares among other things that the very 
liberty of the p'ess of the United States 
is assailed from within its own citadel, 
and that the publishers themselves are 
largely responsible for existing condi¬ 
tions. The letter follows: 

Ciiic.sGo, May -'4. 
Mv De.vr Sir: 

1 was surprised and disappointed upon 
my arrival in Chicago ti> learn of the 
existing comlitions here with respect to 
the newspaper situation, as 1 fully sym¬ 
pathize with my brother publishers in 
ever\ right course they ;ire jiursuing 
or undertaking to pursue. 1 knew noth¬ 
ing aI>out the origin of the sfike or the 
tlctails of it while in progress. 

The fact that the bx'al Newspaper 
Publishers' .\ssociation succeeded in de¬ 
feating the late union -tereotypers’ 
strike, and al<o in breaking or fore¬ 
stalling the union web pressmen's threat¬ 
ened st'ike. is an indication of the 
strength of the association when con¬ 
tending for reasonable and just conili- 
tioiis in the labor field, so far as the 
ucws)iai)ers arc concerned. The fact 
that the papers are still coming out. 
though abridged in size and limited as 
to Contents, is distinctly cncour.iging; 
but the other fact, that the newsboys, 
news agents and other tlist'ibuters have 
to be protected by the police is not as 
it should I>e in a great city like Chicago, 
where law is supposed to be enforced 
ami the inalienable rights of person and 
property, commerce and industry are 
supposed to be protected. 

You know my own views with respect 
to the great question of frec<iom in the 
imiustries. which means lawful protec¬ 
tion to the rights of all. whether em¬ 
ployers. cmidoyes or citizens in general 
who are seeking to pursue legitimate oc¬ 
cupations of their own choice in a legiti¬ 
mate way. f'cely. without interference, 
without coercion, without assault, vio¬ 
lence. boycotting or picketting. 1 adhere 
to ii'.y views in these respects more 
tenaciously than ever the longer I live, 
because 1 have come to estimate at a 
'till higher value than ever before the 
great boon of true freedom in the I'nited 
States i>f .\merica. including evc'y phase 
of freedom- -personal freetlom. political 
freedom, religious freedom, freedom of 
thouglit and action, and last, but not 
least, itiflustrial freedom. 

.So far as our profession and business 
arc concerned—the masterful profession 
of journalism the production of news¬ 
papers atid books and the dissetnination 
of thought, intelligence, news and in¬ 
formation—it is a professioti which, 
more than all others, should be distin¬ 
guished by independence in spirit, utter¬ 
ance an<I action. In other words, it is 
a .shame—an unspeakable shame—that 
the jiress of the I'nited States should be 
threatencfl. hampe'ed and assailed from 
within its own citadel in its efforts, 
whenever and wherever made, to be 
completelv. absolutely and consnicuously 
free, within the law. to deal fearlessly 
with questions affecting the rights of all 
the peonle. the good of society, the de¬ 
fense of the citadel of republican liberty 
and the perpetuity of the nation on the 
sound lines contemplated by the fathers 
when they proclaimed the Declaration 
of Independence, fought in its defense, 
won the b.attle and subsequently adopted 
the Constitution of the I’nited .‘states, 
that g-eat bulwark of ordered liberty 
which we must fearlessly maintain and 
defend, lest we be undone as a free 
I'coTtle living in a self-governing re-' 
I I'blic. 

I ask you and your associate pub¬ 
lishers to believe me in earnest when I 
say that you and all other publishers 
have the power and the ability, if you 
will, to assert and maintain all your 
just rights within the limitations of law. 
You Chicago publishers are able, through 

effective organization and united deter¬ 
mination, to accomplish that very essen¬ 
tial and entirely practicable object, viz., 
the resumption of control by the owners 
of their respective establishments and 
the enforcement of all legal and neces¬ 
sary measures essential to the conduct 
of their business in their own way, 
with ju.stice to all concerned, with more 

{Continued on page 11.) 

VEON IN DETROIT. 

Becomes Advertising Manager and 

Assistant Publisher of the Sat¬ 

urday Night. 
I'reil C. \’eon has been made adver¬ 

tising manager of the Detroit Saturday 
Night, of which \V. R. Orr is general 
manager. He will also act in the ca¬ 
pacity of assistant publisher. Mr. Veon 
is well acquainted with the Detroit field, 
having .it one time acted as general 
manager of the Journal. 

In the course of a successful career 
extending over many years Mr. Veon 
has been prominently identified with 
some of the largest papers in the coun¬ 
try. lie was at one time advertising 
manager of the New York .\merican and 
was later connected with the Boston 
.\merican, fie was also advertising 
manager of the St. Louis Republic, 
which position he resigned in l!lb8 to 
liecomc identified with the Hearst organ¬ 
ization in l»s .\ngeles. Later he helped 
to establish the l-os .\ngeles Tribune, a 
1-cent daily. 

TO BOOST FOR BALTIMORE. 

Convention Or’ganization Planned to 

Round Up Delegates for Next Year. 

With a view to making the ad club 
movement more effective in the East 
Gerald B. Wadsworth, president of the 
Eastern division, has planned a Balti¬ 
more convention-lxiosting organization. 
To accomplish this he has appointed a 
finance committee consisting of O. J. 
Glide, ebairman: Frank C. Hoyt and 
Wm. U. I'reeman. of New York; Geo. 
I'rench. of Boston, and W. W. Cloud, 
of Baltimore. In addition be has ap¬ 
pointed an organization committee, of 
which J. D. Kenyon is chairman. This 
committee will work with organization 
committees now affiliated in the en¬ 
deavor to organize new clubs with a 
view of having lOfl clubs in the Eastern 
division before the Baltimore conven¬ 
tion. 

.•\n educational committee will also 
be appointed whose duties will consist 
of seeing that newly-organized clubs 
shall be started off in a satisfactory 
manner, .^n On-to-Baltimore committee 
will also lie appointed who will look 
after getting delegates to Baltimore. 

.\ cup will be presented at Baltimore 
to the club organizing the most new 
clubs. .Vnother cup will be given to the 
club organizing clubs with the most 
members. Two cups will also be 
awarded to new clubs, one for the new 
club making the most progress from the 
time of its organization until the con¬ 
vention and the other for the new club 
sending the most delegates to the con¬ 
vention. 

Pre«« Club in Brooklyn. 

The Brooklyn Press Club was organ¬ 
ized tins week at a meeting and dinner 
of present and former newspaper men 
belli at Raub’s restaurant. It was de¬ 
cided to form an organization to which 
all men employed in any branch of the 
work of newspaper making shall be eli¬ 
gible. and also those formerly so em¬ 
ployed. .\rr.angements have been made 
for clubrooms in the vicinity of the 
Borough Hall. The new club starts 
with a large charter membership. The 
first annual meeting will be held next 
l uesday, at which officers will be elected 
and the work of the organization com¬ 
pleted. 

HEMPHILL ON TIMES STAFF. 

Distinguiahed Southern Editor Will 
Join Forces of New York Daily. 
Major J. C. Hemphill, editor of the 

Charlotte (S. C.) Observer, has re¬ 
signed that position, effective June lo, 
to accept a position on the staff of the 
New York Times. 

It is understood that his work on 
the Times will be as a member of the 
traveling staff and afford a wide and 
diversified field for his newspaper 
talents 

Major Hemphill went to Charlotte as 
edior-in-chief of the Observer about 
seven months ago from Richmond, Va., 
where he held a similar position on the 
Times-Dispatch for about a year. Prior 
to that time he was for about twenty 
years editor of the Charleston News and 
Courier. 

Samuel Strauss, formerly publisher of 
the New York Globe, has been associated 
with the business management of the 
Times. 

DAILY CLUB AT DALLAS. 

Efficacy of Newspaper Advertising 

Shown in Comprehensive Exhibit 
at Carnegie Library. 

Due of the most interesting exhibits 
in the advertising display at Carnegie 
Library, Dallas, last week was that of 
the Daily Newspaper t lub of New 
York, in charge of Manager J. \V. 
.\dams. The purpose of the exhibit was 
to suggest the varied possibilities and 
efficiency of daily newspaper adver¬ 
tising. 

It comprised displays of various de¬ 
veloped local and national advertising 
camjiaigns. It demonstrated by the copy 
displayed and the informative parts and 
figures accompanying each display the 
great potentiality and the results accom¬ 
plished by daily newspaper advertising 
for the national advertisers as well as 
for the local advertisers. 

Other displays included concrete ex¬ 
amples of the effectiveness of daily 
newspaper advertising by crystalizing the 
public mood into merchandising action— 
that is, 'ny advertising at the psycho¬ 
logical moment. Instances were shown 
of such “immediacy,” of the longevity, 
of the far-reaching effect, of the econ¬ 
omy and of the result checking possi¬ 
bility of daily newspaper advertising. 

The exhibit emphasized the fact rap¬ 
idly becoming more widely recognized, 
that the best general or national adver- 
‘ising is a combination of local units— 
that is. by daily newspaper advertising. 

.■\n interesting and instructive display 
was also made of the work done by the 
Daily Newspaper Club itself and the 
method it employs in fulfiling its pur¬ 
pose. 

Pittsburgh Pres* Club Elects Officers. 

The annual election of the Pittsburgh 
Press Club was held on May ‘2’> in the 
club rooms, ninth floor. May building. 
The contest was one of the bitterest in 
the history of the club. 

The result was as follows: President. 
David C. SicCutcheon; first vice-presi¬ 
dent, John M. Hazlett; second vice-pres¬ 
ident, Peter Pry Shevlin; directors for 
two years, W. Lee Mcllwaine. George 
L, -McCoy, Jr.. John E. Wright and A. 
G. Burgoyne, Jr 

Advertising Consolidation. 

\ consolidation has been effected be¬ 
tween the P. B. Bromfield .\dvertising 
.Agency, Fifth avenue building. Nea’ 
York, and the Wagner-Field Co., also 
of New York. The new organization 
will he located at 1780 Broadway and 
will do business under the name of 
Bromfield & Field. F. J. Wagner will 
retire from active participation in the 
business, but will retain a stock interest 
in the new company. 

Johnstown Correspondents Meet. 
The annual banquet of the Johnstown 

Correspondents' .Association was held 
on May 41 at the Hotel Schenlcy, Pitts¬ 
burgh, Pa. The as.sociation is made up 
of newspaper men who covered the 
Johnstown flood for their newsp.ipers. 

AD MEN TOUR TEXAS. 
ENTHUSIASTICALLY RECEIVED 

ON THOUSAND-MILE TRIP 
THROUGH LONE STAR 

STATE. 

Four Special Trains Required to 
Transport Delegates to Waco, San 

Antonio, Galveston and Houston— 
Eyes of Easterners Opened by Cos¬ 
mopolitan Aspect of Cities Visited 

—Houston Post and Chronicle 

Issue Big Combined Convention 
Number. 

(.''pe-’ial wire to The Kditiir a.vi> I’vklishkk. I 

H(u.’sto.\. Tex., May 27.—The four 
Pullman trains bearing the thousand 
delegates and guests to the eighth an¬ 
nual convention of the .\. .\. C. of .A. 
pulled out of the Dallas station F'riday 
morning for Waco. Everybody was 
glad that the convention was over and 
that now the visitors were to have a 
chance to insject the great cities of the 
State under exceptional and attractive 
conditions. Conventions at best are 
tiresome affairs. In the present instance 
it is perhaps well to say that no conven¬ 
tion of the -Associated .Advertising 
Clubs of .America has ever been more 
successfully carried on. It is, perhaps, 
well to admit at this time that the of¬ 
ficers of the organization were some¬ 
what fearful that the attendance at 
Dallas would show a great falling off 
from that at the Boston convention last 
year. It scarcely seemed possible that 
more than 2,0(40 people could possibly 
be assembled in a city so far from the 
great population centers of the country. 
Imagine, therefore, their surprise anil 
satisfaction to find that the attendance 
of delegates and guests considerably ex¬ 
ceeded those of Boston. 

When the delegates climbed on board 
the trains on Friday morning they were 
in an agreeable frame of mind. They 
were greatly pleased with the hospital¬ 
ity of the citizens of Dallas who had 
been untiring in their efforts to make 
their stay in that live city a pleasant 
one. It was a matter of surprise to 
them that any citv of 00.000 in such a 
far off State as Texas could handle a 
convention of this kind so well; that 
no criticisms were made by any of the 
delegates Ufon the manner in which the 
affair had been managed. When you 
can get together 2.400 people and enter¬ 
tain them for four days without a hitch 
in the running of the machinerv. you 
are striking something unusual in con¬ 
ventions and convention management. 

FESTIVITIES AT WACO. 

The trip of four hours to Waco gave 
the travelers a chance to pull themselves 
together and. in some instances, to get 
a short nap in preparation for the fes¬ 
tivities and sight-seeing to which they 
were shortly to be introduced. When 
the four specials rullcd into Waco auto¬ 
mobiles were in waiting to take them 
to the Country Club, where a box 
luncheon was served. .As the grounds 
of the club are shaded by trees the 
guests had an opportunity to eat their 
luncheons under their grateful shade. 
The arrangements were so perfect that 
the entire party was fed inside of three- 
quarters of an hour. Dancing followed 
in the pavilion and then the entire party 
was taken about town in automobiles. 
This trip was an eye-opener to the vis¬ 
itors. Some of the residences were as 
beautiful as those seen in the suburbs 
of New A’ork, Philadelphia or Boston. 
There was every indication of wealth 
and refinement in the architecture of 
the buildings and in the arrangement of 
the grounds. The building that at¬ 
tracted the most attention in the busi¬ 
ness section was a twenty-two-story of¬ 
fice structure which had such a metro¬ 
politan appearance that it was quite easy 
for the New Yorkers to imagine, as 
they entered it, that they were back on 
Broadway. 

In the evening the delegates were en- 
tained at dinner in the Cotton Palace 
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at the Fair Grounds. The great l)uil<l- 
ing was specially decorated for the oc¬ 
casion. Roast spring chicken, hanana 
salad and other good things comprised 
the menu. There was an almndance of 
everything, and for the first t!me at 
feasts of this kind the guests had the 
I leasure of sitting down in real chairs 
when they ate. 

.\fter speeches had been made by the 
Mayor of the city, by President George 
Coleman and others, the delegates ad¬ 
journed to another huilding, where the\ 
listened to an entertainment given by 
a dozen or more darkies from the cot¬ 
ton plantations of Texas. The men 
played guitars, banjos, a base viol and 
a cornet. Their singing had the charm 
that is peculiarly the darky's own. Sev¬ 
eral of the men had nnnsnally tine 
voices. It was not :it all difficult by 
closing the eves to imagine that yoti 
were sitting out under the trees while a 
brilliant moon rode tbe heavens listen¬ 
ing to negroes singing in front of ilui" 
cabins a short distance away. 

h'ollowing this part of the entert iin- 
ment came a genuine darkv cake-walk, 
in which six couples particip.ated. The 
dance was a com] Heated affair and in 
no way resembled the cake-walk to 
which northerners are accustomed or 
the vaudeville stage. The figure of the 
dance was a difficult one and those who 
partici])ated in it had evidently prac¬ 
tised it for many weeks in advance of 
its presentation. There was no buf¬ 
foonery and no horse-plav, each c vuple 
seemingly being imjircssed by the char¬ 
acter of the aud'cnce before wbi- h they 
appeared. Tbe coi'ide that w n tl e cake 
danced with pleasing skill and grace. 

At the conclusion of the perform.ince 
the visdors went to the station, where 
their trains were awaiting them, and 
were soon on their way to San .Xrtonin. 
where they arrived earh the next morn- 
ing 

SAN ANTONIO MONDAY 

.\ reception committee was on hand 
to bid them welcome, while an excel¬ 
lent band played lively southern tunes 
for their entertainment. Each of the 
delegates was given a book of coupons 
containing tickets good for street car 
rides and meals at the several hotels 
of the city during their stay. The 
Gunter and the St. .\nthony proved to 
be two of the handsomest hotels the 
visitors had seen during their tour of 
the State. In some of its features the 
Hotel St. Anthony reminded one very 
strongly of the Waldorf. 

After breakfast the visitors wandered 
around the town visiting the quaint old 
shops and the smart new ones. Nearly 
everybody went to the “Alamo,” the old 
mission church that played such an im¬ 
portant part in the early history of the 
State and nation. In the afternoon the 
guests were taken in automobiles for 
a tour of the city and other nearby 
points of interest. Four of the oldest 
mission churches in the United States 
are located in the suburbs of San .kn- 
tonio.: One of these, San Juan, was 
erected in ITlfi, the same year that the 
church at San Juan Capistrano, in 
southern California, which I visited 
many vears ago, was erected, .kt Fort 
Sam Houston a large attachment of 
cavalry gave a special drill for the en¬ 
tertainment of the visitors. 

San Antonio is one of the most at¬ 
tractive health resorts in the State. Its 
quaint Spanish appearance, its brilliant 
sunshine, its beautiful drives and its 
superior artesian water are attractions 
that appeal especially to the people of 
the north. San Antonio is noted for 
its pretty women and its fine looking 
men. Located as it is so near to Mex¬ 
ico, it contains among its residents quite 
a number of wealthy plantation owners 
from that country. The city is cosmo¬ 
politan in character. Here may Fe 
found quite a number of English en¬ 
gineers who are engaged in building a 
railroad to the Gulf of Mexico and 
thence to the city of Mexico. This 
project alone calls for the expenditure 
of forty million dollars. A short dis¬ 
tance from the city a great dam cost- 

STRIKE COLLAPSES. 

CONDITIONS PRACTICALLY NOR¬ 
MAL AND VICTORY RESTS 

WITH THE CHICAGO 

PUBLISHERS. 

ELMER R. STOLL, 
■ITTSIIl’KOH NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS' ASSOCIATION. 

mg six millions of dollars is being 
erected for irrigation purposes. 

Land is cheap, in fact, less than three 
per cent, of the land in the San Antonio 
district is under cultivation, and yet 
nearly all of it is richly fertile and 
is ready to produce crops of cotton, 
corn and other grains as soon as it is 
properly irrigated and cultivated. Un¬ 
doubtedly the city has a great future 
before it because it is a natural trading 
center and a distributing point for mer¬ 
chandise for the great southwestern dis¬ 
trict by which it is surrounded. 

COL. DIEHL AT HOME. 

During my stay at San Antonio I 
called on Col. Chas. S. Diehl, who for 
thirty years was connected with the As¬ 
sociated Press and who for many years 
was its assistant general manager. Col. 
Diehl and Harry Reach, who was iden¬ 
tified with the Associated Press in an 
editorial capacity in Chicago for a long 
period, are the owners of the San An¬ 
tonio Light, a progressive and up-to- 
date afternoon newspaper. When Col. 
Diehl resigned from the Associated 
Press to go to Texas some of us who 
had known him long and well thought 
he was making a mistake. He had been 
so long connected with the Associated 
Press and was such a favorite with the 
newspapers served by that association 
throughout the country that it seemed 
as though he ought to remain with the 
organization and one of these days be 
come its chief executive. Rut Col. 
Diehl is a business man, as well as 
newspaper man. and when he saw the 
unusual opportunity that presented it- 
.self in the purchase of the San An- 

I tonio Light he was quick to grasp it. 

1 (Continued on page 11.) 

STOLL GOES TO PITTSBURGH. 

Become* Secretary of Pittsburgh 

Newipaper Publishers’ Associa¬ 

tion Effective June 1. 
Elmer R. Stoll, formerly associated 

with his father, John R. Stoll, in the 
management of the South Rend (Ind.) 
Times and later Western representative 
of the Autoplate Company of America, 
has lieen appxiinted .secretary of the 
Pittsburgh Newspaper Publishers’ Asso¬ 
ciation. He assumes his new duties 
June 1. 

Mr. Stoll has had an interesting and 
varied career. He was Ivorn in Ligonier, 
Ind., in 1877. and moved with his parents 
to South Rend in 1882. at which time his 
father purchased the Daily Times, which 
he conducted successfully until .August, 
1011, when he disposed of his interests. 

He began work in his father’s office as 
a paper carrier and sales boy. His first 
employment was as a web pressman, tak 
ing charge of a perfecting press for 
two years. In 1808 he accepted em¬ 
ployment in the advertising department 
of the Studebaker Corporations, where 
he served two years. 

Later ^Ir. Stoll became actively iden 
tified with the paper, starting as proof¬ 
reader and taking up reporting shortly 
afterwards when sickness reduced the 
regular force. For a period of seven 
years he served the Times as police and 
general reporter and during that time 
not a scoop was registered against him 

Following this experience he was 
made advertising manager of the paper 
and later assumed charge of the circu 
lation. During the last year he was as 
sociated with his father he assisted him 
in the management of the Times. 

Circulation Problem, Which Proved 

Biggest Stumbling Block, Solved 

by Newspapers Making Combined 
Deliveries—Plan May Be Tried in 
Other Cities — Publishers Now 

Standing Pat and Unions Show 
Willingness to Arbitrate. 

(.Special wire to I iie Editor ami Pi bli.smkr.) 

CiiuAiio, May .'ill.— I he newspaper 
strike, in this city has collapsed. The 
walkout of stcreotypers, pressmen, 
nevysboys and delivery wagon drivers, 
winch at its inception badly crippled all 
of the newspapers published in Chicago, 
has run its course and victory rests with 
the publishers. The circulation of the 
mori.ing and afternoon publications is 
practically back to normal. The me¬ 
chanical departments are now thorough¬ 
ly maniuvl and the men taking the places 
of the strikers have (piickly mastered all 
of the details of their respective depart¬ 
ments. 

Since the beginning of the strike the 
circulation problem lias been tbe one 
big stumbling block in the way of the 
publishers. I he delivery wagon drivers 
and newsboys resorted to a reign of 
terror, which prevented the sale of 
newspapers on the streets. The pub- 
lisher.s’ associatiiin at first devoteil its 
attention to straightening out the me¬ 
chanical ends of their plants and al¬ 
lowed the circulation of their papers for 

day to go by default. Trained men 
soon took tbe places of the stereotypers 
and pressmen, .and the third or fourth 
day after the beginning of the strike 
found the mechanical departments in 
good shape. 

The second week found conditions in¬ 
side the offices practically at normal. 
The newspapers are now being pub¬ 
lished in their usual size, and the stere¬ 
otyping and presswork is up to the 
standard maintained before the strike. 

The publishers in the past few days 
have turned their attention to the cir¬ 
culation end. and greatly to their sur¬ 
prise have found hut little trouble in 
placing the newspapers on sale in all 
parts of the city. .X departure in news¬ 
paper circulation that is liable to attract 
the attention of other cities has been 
inaugurated and is meeting with won¬ 
derful success. 

The plan is a simple one. The pub¬ 
lishers have agreed to make a combined 
delivery of all tbe newspapers. One set 
of wagons and automobile trucks is used 
to deliver all the papers. The rounds of 
the newspapers is made and the bundles 
picked up and carried to all tbe news¬ 
stands and distributing corners of the 
city. The circulation managers of the 
several papers have each been placed in 
charge of a certain section of the city. 
They with their crews work this di¬ 
vision in the interest of all papers. At 
the end of each week, or at stated pe¬ 
riods, they meet and the sales of the 
several newspaper are checked up. Max 
.■\nnenberg, circulation manager of the 
Tribune, is in charge of the north di- 
vi.sion of the city; E. A. Scholz, of the 
Record-Herald, the northwest division; 
Ross Welch, of the Examiner, the south 
division, and D. W. Reardsley, of the 
Inter-Ocean, the west division. . 

Each of these men with his circula¬ 
tion crew is thus en.abled to devote his 
entire time to one section of the city, 
working it in the interest of all the pa¬ 
pers. and as a result the circulation of 
the several publications is actually in¬ 
creasing. Mr. .Annenberg, of the Tri¬ 
bune. said to-night: “Ninety per cent, 
of the old newsboys and newsdealers 
are already back at work. The other 
10 per cent, we refuse to employ. Under 
the new plan with increased equipment 
we find that the combined delivery of 
the newspapers has expedited their dis¬ 
tribution. 

(Continued on page 11.) 
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REACHING THE PRESS. 

SUFFRAGIST LEADER TELLS CON- 
FERENCE HOW TO GET IN 

THE NEWS COLUMNS. 
“The newspapers are the unselfish ex¬ 

ponents of the best things of the com¬ 
munities in which they circulate. They 
owe a duty to the community, hut the 
community as well owes a duty to the 
newspapers. We not only owe them 
moral and financial support, but it is due 
that we help them obtain the legitimate 
news that develops within our circles." 

This statement was made in Chicago 
last week by Mrs. Edna Cutter, cor¬ 
responding secretary of the Kansas City 
(Mo.) Equal Suffrage .Association, in a 
talk on “Methods of Reaching the 
Press” made before the Mississippi Val¬ 
ley Equal Suffrage Conference. 

“Too often we let it l>e a one-sided 
affair and fail to lend our co-operation 
to this, the greatest civilizing force of 
the times, or ask unreasonable things. 

“Too often a’so we criticise our paper 
because of some inaccuracy or the fail¬ 
ure to publish some story when we have 
suppressed the news, or at least done 
nothing to aid in uncovering it. 

“Co-operation is due as much from 
the citizen as from the puhlisher. 

“Newspapers arc prepared amid a con¬ 
stant swirl and rush, and it is unfair to 
hamper the editor in his task. 

“The newspapers are glad to publish 
anything that is new and interesting. 
They are the best friends of every pro¬ 
gressive movement. Rut while their 
business is that of recording the world’s 
daily history, they decline to record 
prosy events. 

“The editor constantly is on the look¬ 
out for bright matter. Rut it must be 
fresh, live and interesting. 

“No subject to-day is fraught with 
more news possibilities than that of 
equal suffrage. .And our papers will 
print stories of our affairs if we will 
make them worth while and aid them in 
bringing out the bright side. 

won't ENTHISE OVER I,.\VKNnF.R 

I.fNCHEONS. 

“No editor will become excited over a 
report that the Illinois Equal .'suffrage 
officers gave a lavender luncheon in a 
flower-smothered parlor and listened to 
five-minute speeches by a dozen workers, 
who invariably declared. ‘I have been a 
suffragist all my life.' 

“To a woman who has attended one 
of these gatherings the reported enthu¬ 
siasm would appeal as a matter of real 
worth. Rut not so the editor. He prob¬ 
ably has been trying to condense to a 
brief space a lengthy speech in which the 
president of the city council has accused 
the mayor of misapplying the truth, or 
attempting to crowd into a few weighty 
sentences the fact that the National 
Dressmakers’ .Association has decreed 
that hooj) skirts shall l>e the vogue. 

“These arc important facts. They are 
\ allied bv this generatitm and are not 
to lie confounded in news worth with the 
recital of the announcement that a num¬ 
ber of w<imen gathered under a soft 
light anrl consumed a given quantity of 
tea and cake. The latter is mere rei>eti- 
tion of old news. It is to the editor 
what the market page on the back page 
is to we women. So the lavender 
luncheon story goes to the waste basket. 

“.And the editor in the future will not 
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i depend upon the luncheon story to fill 
his columns if it continues to tell the 
same olil story that the luncheon stories 
before it have told. The editor has 
stuck one more sharp spindle into the 
luncheon as a news asset, and. let me tell 
you, if he has much occasion to jab 
other such duplicates the time is coming 
wlun .ill women’s luncheons will have 
lost their newspaper standing. 

WH.\T IS NEWS? 

■'.Now, 1 want to tell you how we may 
save the luncheoti, along with the nu¬ 
merous train of similar events, from 
forexer being shunted onto the side 
track. Let us forget, in our story to the 
busy editor, to tell the commonplace 
facts about the decorations, or to give 
the list of 'itrominent persons present.’ 
Instead let us watch eagerly for that 
elusive, fascinating, readalde thing that 
we ourselves always devour with avidity 
and that is the glory of all good news- 
pajicr men. I refer to the feature—the 
human-interest feature. 

"If -Mrs. Genevieve Carlotta Van 
.Annstrong. of Kensington Park road, 
leader in our social set, slips quietly into 
the center of the room at the height of 
the entertainment and suddenly changes 
the afternoon’s program by declaring that 
hereafter the club is to eliminate all tea 
drinking and the ladies are to take turns 
distributing suffrage literature from a 
car in the packing house district at high 
noon—why that’s news.” 

QUARTER CENTURY AT CAPITAL 

Alfred J. Stofer Ha* Record of Twen¬ 
ty-five Year*’ Service in Pre** 

Gallerie*. 
-Alfred J. Stofer, one of the few active 

Washington correspondents, with a rec¬ 
ord of twenty-live years coiitiiuious 
.service in the press galleries of Con¬ 
gress, was Ihuii at I'ulpeper, Va. Dur¬ 
ing his youthful days he located in St, 
Louis, and after several years service on 

.M.I RKIl I. STOFKR. 

the idd .Missouri Kcpulilican (now the 
.''t. Louis Republic), was detailed to 
represent that paper at Washington, 
being at that time one of the youngest 
men ever sent to the iiatioti's capital to 
represent a newspaper in so large a city, 
as most of the correspondnts during 
that period were men of more advanced 
years—many of them being considerably 
past middle age. 

I'or the past fifteen years Mr. Stofer’s 
journalistic connections have been al¬ 
most entirely with Southern news¬ 
papers, a field to which he has paid 
special attention, and one in which the 
newspapers are making rapid strides. 
He now represents the Baltimore Even¬ 

ing Sun, Montgomery (.Ala.) .Advertiser 
and other Southern papers. 

Mr. Stofer has an unusually large 
number of acquaintances among public 
men. For twenty-three years he has 
been a member of the Gridiron Club— 
that lively organization which newspaper 
men organized in Washington in )ff85 
for the purpose of giving a few dinners 
each season, and which have been at¬ 
tended by many hundreds of dis¬ 
tinguished men of this country with a 
large percentage from other lands. 

CHICAGO NEWS. 

COUNTRY EDITORS CLAMORING 
FOR SEATS AT REPUBLICAN 

CONVENTION. 
(Special Correspondence.) 

Chic.sco. May di).—Col. H. O. 
New. chairman in charge of the Re¬ 
publican National Convention arrange¬ 
ments. is being swamped with requests 
from countr> editors to be permitted to 
serve as assistant sergeant-at-arms. 
Some time ago Colonel New gave out 
a rather facetious interview in which 
he said the only way the country news¬ 
paper men could be taken care of would 
be to let them in as assistants to the 
sergeants-at-arms, as the 42)^ press seats 
go to the metropolitan papers. He has 
now heard from his interview in the 
form of several bags of mail. They are 
willing to serve as sergeants-at-arms if 
they can get in by this route. So the 
laugh is finally on the colonel. 

With every seat in the house filled, 
the Press Club Saturday night produced 
at the .Auditorium the first annual show- 
in its history. That the production was 
a success was attested by the howls of 
delight from the audience that came in 
almo.st every part of the performance. 
Of the three parts in which the pro¬ 
gram was divided the thrid. which was 
devoted to a travesty 011 the leading po¬ 
litical leaders of the country, seemed to 
draw the greatest appreciation. The 
first part of the show, '“.A Night at the 
Press Club." showed the prominent mem¬ 
bers in their characteristic doings. The 
all-star olio, which comprised the sec¬ 
ond part, was a collection of the best 
vaudeville acts now appearing in the 
city. .A particular feature of this part 
was the coincident work on the stage of 
Chicago’s cartoonists. 

?xlr. and Mrs. John Lee Mahin are 
not going to stay abroad as long as 
thev had expected. 

Hugh Keough. known throughout the 
country as “Hek.” of the Chicago Tri¬ 
bune. a brilliant sporting writer, under¬ 
went a serious operation the other dav 
at the Lakeside Hospital. .A fibroid 
tumor which h.-id attained the size of a 
baseball was removed from his neck. 

Walter I Miller, advertising mana¬ 
ger of the Kuppenheimer Comi any, has 
purchased from E. L. Roberts the lat¬ 
ter's home on Longwood boulevard, at 
Tracey, near One Hundredth street. 
The consideration is understood to have 
been about $20.brt0. 

Wilbur n. Nesbit. the well-known 
writer, has been elected president of the 
Forty Club. 

PUBLISHERS AT WAR. 

Adverti*ing Shot to Piece* in Van¬ 
couver, Say* Carter, of the Sun. 
Jiidson II. Carter, formerly business 

manager of the Tacoma (Wash.) Trib¬ 
une, has fieen appointed business man¬ 
ager of the Vancouver (B. C.) Sun. 
According to Mr. Carter the newspaper 
situation in that city is peculiar. He 
says among other things; 

"The salaries in some of the depart¬ 
ments arc low anrl the price of space is 
Irrwer than elsewhere on the Coast, and 
the cost of living and everything else is 
higher than elsewhere. There has been 
a very strenuous war lietween the own¬ 
ers of local newspaper properties, with 
the result that advertising rates ha' e 
been all shot to pieces. It is said that 
some page ads have been accepted by 
rival newspaper owners at $10 a page.” 

HANDBILLS IN NEWSPAPERS. 

Dealer Fined for Inserting Replica* 
of “Ad” Page* in Newspaper*. 
Ill a decision handed down last week 

Magistrate Ereschi found against 
Samuel Horowitz, a local newsdealer, 
and lined him $1 for inserting handbills 
in the Sunday editions of some of the 
New York newspapers on January 28. 
Horowitz had previously been convicted 
of this offense, but his counsel and the 
district attorney handed uj) briefs and 
the magistrate took the matter under 
further consideration. 

The circulars closely imitated the ad¬ 
vertising jiages in the newspapers, and 
were inserted by Horowitz at his stand 
at Ninth avenue and Forty-second 
street. He was paid lo cents a hundred 
for this distribution by the store which 
had the circulars printed. 

One of the contentions of the defense 
was that the handbills were not thrown 
on the streets, but the magistrate said 
that this is not necessary to constitute 
a violation of the ordinance. 

The Evening Post 
PORTLAND, ME. 

“The People’s Paper” 
During the next thirty days will cover 
every home in Portland, South Portland 
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In May The New York 
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tribute to the volume and char¬ 

acter of the circulation of The 
Times. 
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SCHOOL FOR LEARNING. 

Big Convention at Dallas So Charac¬ 

terized by Well-Known Special 
Agency Man — Marks New Era 

Looking to General Betterment of 

the Business—Make Advertising 
Worth While Was the Keynote. 

I’.y C harles T. F-ogan, of the S, C. lieckwith 
Special Agency. 

The advertising convention at Dallas 
was such an overwhelming success that 
those who attended it were taken off 
their feet in several ways. Every East¬ 
erner was greatly surprised at the qual¬ 
ity, size and hustle of Dallas, and those 
who had previously formed opinions of 
an indifferent people had to change their 
minds at what they saw in Dallas and 
other points of Te.xas. 1 visited every 
hig city in the State, and one of the 
things to impress me very greatly was 
the fact that there are no idlers there. 
J he smallest numher of the loafing class 
is visible on the streets. It looks as 
though every person in Texas had some¬ 
thing to do. 

Of the convention, no man can use 
too extravagant language to portray its 
overwhelming success. It was more than 
an advertising convention, because it 
was a school of learning. It was far 
from the usual junket. It was a busi¬ 
ness meeting pure and simple, and 1 am 
satisfied in my own mind that its effects 
will be more far reaching than any here¬ 
tofore put forth by .American advertising 
interests. 

SM.CRTEST WITS I.V BfSl.VESS THERE. 

The ensemble of the convention was 
remarkable. It was an affair of the 
smartest wits in -American business and 
the proceedings of the convention itself 

THB EDITOR AND PUBLISHER. 

CONVENTION MADE ADVERTISING HISTORY. 
I'.y C.CDrgc \V. Coleman, President of the .Associated .\dvcrtising C lulls of -America. 

-New Oki.ea.\s, May 2e!.—The Dallas convention of the -Associated Advertis¬ 
ing Clubs equalled the Boston convention in every essential matter and ex¬ 
ceeded it in many directions. The most enthusiastic promises for the Texas 
meeting were all more than fulfilled. 

Even the attendance at Dallas outstripped the record made at Boston, and 
this was true viewed from any angle. A larger percentage of the clubs 
were represented. There were more accredited delegates. The best-known 
men in the business were present in larger numbers, and all this was realized 
in the face of the great distance of Dallas from the advertising centers of the 
country. 

In enthusiasm and in substantial accomplishment there was nothing left 
to be desired. The Sunday services put the whole convention at the very outset 
on the highest possible plane. Every one was deeply impressed by the char 
acter and ability that marked the men attending the convention. It was plainly 
manliest on every hand that the association was entering the constructive 
period in its history. 

The social side of the convention was of the greatest importance. The re¬ 
ception Tuesday night in Dallas was one of the most brilliant and elaborate 
functions ever witnessed in the Southwest and seldom exceeded anywhere. 
It did as much in its own way to elevate and dignify advertising in the pub¬ 
lic mind as the memorable services on Sunday did in their way. There was 
a constant succession of similar events. 

In hospitality six of the most enterprising cities in Texas simply vied with 
each other in extending courtesies and in making the members of the con¬ 
vention welcome. It is doubtful if such a record as they made will be equalled 
for many years to come. \\ e were simply overwhelmed with kindness galore. 

That thousand-mile trip through the heart of Texas, with fine special 
trains moving with the precision of clock work, gaye the men from the North 
and East especially a vision of the possibilities in the Southwest, such as they 
will never forget. It was as much of a revelation to hundreds of them is 
a trip through fairyland. 

The Dallas convention has made advertising history of the first importance. 

BALTIMORE JUBILANT. 

BUSINESS MEN OF THE CITY DE- 
LIGHTED OVER SECURING AD 

CLUB CONVENTION. 

The business men and citizens of Balti¬ 
more, who so ably seconded the efforts 
of the Baltimore -Advertising Club to 
secure the convention for that city next 
year, are jubilant over the victory 
scored against San Francisco and 
Toronto. 

The happiest man in Baltimore when 
the result was announced was Mayor 
James H. Preston, who declared that 
steps would be taken early next year to 
make the associated .Advertising Club 
convention for l'J13 the most important 
in the history of this country. “It 
should be ma<le an international affair 
and leading men from all parts of the 
world should be invited to attend.” 

Mayor Preston kept himself fully in¬ 
formed concerning the doings and 
activities of the Baltimore delegates at¬ 
tending the convention. 

John D. Raines of the Baltimore Club, 
before leaving Dallas, said: 

‘■’I'he Baltimore convention will be dis¬ 
tinctly educational. The delegate to 
Baltimore will get his money’s worth 
in educational work with plenty of en¬ 
tertainment thrown in. But we want to 
make the Baltimore convention memor¬ 
able for the characteristic of its educa¬ 
tional work. 

“We have already been promised a 
delegation of 100 from England. That 
means that an English chapter will be 
organized in Baltimore. 

Concerning the fight made for the 
convention, the Baltimore Star said edi- 

. torially: 
,1 , _ . , f ,1 , . If . ' “The scope and magnitude of the cam- 
•i.wi fli'iiinatioii of anything that suggested to Mr. Schemmerhorn’s attitude paign which has thus been crowned with 
b- , y ' Wherever one went the cry I>etore the convention, he was another Success dwarfed anything of a similar 

. I. . . ., ! V .1* . I was: Make advertising worth while. man whose ideas were fixed. His every nature ever engineered from this city, 
sense. It was an occasion that brought 
out the best there is in every line of 
action connected with the advertising 

is: Make advertising worth while. man whose ideas were fixed. His every nature ever engineered from this city, 
THE THREE BISHOPS. Utterance was tor the purification of and showed clearly the value of expert 

As a process of increasing business He also possesses a keen advertising men in any movement for 
.\s a process oi increasing nisiiiess 3,, abounding humor in his the citv’s benefit 
nip nf t ip most wonderful talks were _u— .1.,... ..--i? _ _-_0.1. me cuy s uciieiu. business. Hie biggest oimphment that some of the most wonderful talks were speeches, together with a most sensible ••who but the ‘ad men’ would have 

pine out ot the convention my opin- given by the leading minds of the coun- of horse sense mixed with very thought of using whole-page advertise- 
lon, was the selection of what the lead- try, and while there were a great num- charming sentiment. I have rarely heard rnents in the newspapers of the conven¬ 
ers chose to call the Dallas plan. Ihe her of important men who were real man’s speeches anvwhere at anv 
Dallas plan meant simnlv tint there was factors in the convention the three f- ■ anywnere at any (-ity to tell their colleagues from naiias plan meant sinipiv tiiat tnere was lactors in tiie cotnention tne uiree received with such universal en- pisewhere iiist what advantages Balti- 
a great convention ot the biggest brains bishops were undoubtedly \\. C. Free- thusiasm as were all of those made bv aaianiages oaiti 
in the country and that it was niauaged man. of the Evening Mad; George VV ^""i^'h^emmerhorm'’ Xr coXstanyior’S'lfon'o^" Who 
bv the Dallas people m so satisfactory a Coleman, president of the .Associated There wasn't am- department nf ad contestants tor tne nonor. vvno 
manner that wb^i the convention '■id- Advertising riuhs nf America and Mr • u ^ aeparimeiu OI au gijg ^j,lle conducting their campaign at manner mat wiien tiic coinention ui u certising liuds ot .America, ana -Mr. vertising that was mentioned or dis- a distant convention would have car- 
journed they made a resolution that Schemmerhorn. of the Detroit 1 imes. cussed at the convention that was not conveniion, wouia nave car 
future conventions should be held on the W henever W. C. Freeman opened liis „,ade better by what took place there, a'fekgfaVhic^^avaHncTe \Td“the 
Dallas plan. This, of course, was be- mouth he had something to say, and he jnade everybody feel that so far as a teiegrapnic avaiancne to aia tne 
cause tne Dallas plan seemed to indi- was very closely questioned by many . • • ... effort. 

bv the Dallas people in so satisfactory a Coleman, president of the .Associated 
manner that when the convention ad- .Advertising Clubs of .America, and Mr. 

future conventions should be held on the W henever W. C. F'reeman opened his ,„ade better ^bv'^^what took olace^thrr*e cards m their home papers urg- 
Dallas plan. This, of course, was be- mouth he had something to say, and he h made everytody Ll tLt s^^ a telegraphic avalanche to aid the 
cause the Dallas plan seemed to indi- was very closely questioned by many advertising as a science and business njust as advertising is the biggest 
cate that it was the last word so far as of the leading advertising managers of concerned that it was iust entering u • c -C 1 • j “‘ggcsi 
proving -1 svsiem from which could he the best naners from -ill over The "mat it was just entering business of the day, so the‘ad men have 
proving a s>stem irom vvnicn couia oe tne nest papers irom an over. inc ^ gr^ for its general betterment the broadest and dearest comprehension 
deduced greater benefits to advertising effect of Mr. Freemans talks before and enlargement the broadest and clearest comprenension 
_1__1_.. -1,. ____-_t.-,i_I cnidigcmciu. -r -i-g _g,i yaiug of advertising. It was 
as a business and as a science. 

I attended nearly all of the big con¬ 
vention meetings and many of the de¬ 
partmental sessions, and I do not hesi- 

the convention were most marked and j pleased to pay the convention 
he should felicitate himselt upon his this tribute and also to add in conclu- 

iQ enlargement value of advertising. It was 
1 am pleased to pay the convention advertising that got the convention, and 

triumphs, for they were many. 
Of Mr. Coleman’s genius as a presid- 

tate to say that I learned more about iiig officer too much cannot be said. I 
advertising than I ever dreamed there should characterize him as a business aoveriismg man i ever areamea mere siioiiiu eiiarucicri/.e mm as a iiusmcss CLUBS AND ASSOCIATIONS 
was in it. and I have been some years statesman. He is a remarkable man 
on the carpet. I am satisfied that the and never spoke without saying some- . Hie North Carolina editors will meet 
far-reaching effects of this convention thing that people could understand and convention at Uie Atlantic Hotel, 
will be lasting. appreciate. His great work in traveling Morehead City, N. C., the popular Caro- 

There was the greatest incentive 'FJ.OdO miles last year in behalf of the seaside resort, on July 23, 24 to 2o. 
among the members present to think out advertising organization was evidence to Morehead City is this year sustaining its 
the best things to say that would ele- the convention that his heart was in reputation as a conv'ention center, 
vate the advertising business. the cause, and it was a fitting tribute to H tialbraith has been elected 

I’erhaps the most important thing no- his loyal laliors when he was chosen ptesident of the Southern Illinois Edi- 
ticeahle, and it was everywhere visible, again to direct the forces for another tonal Association. Some new members 
was the tendency to talk aliout and wo"k year. Mr. Coleman developed the fur- wete present at the meet at East St. 
for the elevation of advertising stand- ther fact that his co-worke's in the Eonis, May 24 and '2~>. Ihe sessions 

tins tribute and aisq to aaa in conciu- use of this powerful weapon by the 
Sion that Dallas simply overwhelmed Baltimore contingent shows how much 
everybody with its cordial hospitality. confidence the ‘ad men’ have in their 

__ ____r_ own wares.” 

was the tendency to talk aliout and wo"k 
for the elevation of advertising stand¬ 
ards. This meant the raising of the advertising field had for him a most boat ride to Alton, Mo. 
tone of all kinds of advertising and the affectionate regard. fbe Oklahoma Press Association h 

(Elijening HJwrunein. 
MILWAUKEE 

The daily averaRe circulation for 1911 was 44,708 copies per day. an increase 
of tl.OOO per day over 1910. 

It is the recognized HOME newspaper of the City and State and it has the eon- 
fidence of its readers. This Kivcs it a “pulling jiower” as an advertising medium 
worth the advertisers’ attention. It is “home circulation" that counta for sales. 

JOHN W. CAMPSIE, Business IManager 

Foreign Advertising Representatives 
CHAS. H. EDDY EDDY & VIRTUE 

Metropolitan Building, New York City Peoples Gas Building, Chicago 

The Oklahoma Press Association held 
its twenty-first annual meeting at Mus¬ 
kogee, Okla. The delegates went to 
Tahlequah, on May 26, where a barbecue 
was enjoyed. George Smith was elected 
president. 

The Arkansas Press Association held 
its fortieth annual session at Hope, Ark., 
last week. J. H. Hand of Yellville was 
elected president; T. E. Wood, Mari¬ 
anna, first vice-president; 'V. A. Boason, 
Morrilton, second vice-president; Claude 
Mann, Malvern, third vice-president; 
W. F'. Turner, Atkins, financial secre¬ 
tary; Earle W. Hodges, Little Rock, 
was re-elected corresponding secretary; 
T. L. Pound, recording secretary; W. 
W. F'olsom, Hope, historian; A. G. 
F'lowers, Fayetteville, orator; Mrs. Jack 
Bernhardt, Arkansas City, poet. 

1911 -BIG ve:a.r 

GERMAN DAILY GAZETTE 
Ptilladelptila. Pa. 

The following table ahowa the volume of 
advertising printed in each month of If 11: 

January .. . 420,800 Unea 
February . . 381,750 Liuea 

March ... . 461,724 Liuea 

April .... . 476,900 Lines 

May. 

June .... 

July. 

Auguat . .. 

September . 387,268 Lines 

October .. . 471,280 Lines 

November 

December 

Total .. 

NOTE—The leading Engliah Daily Mb^ 
lished for the aame perioo >,174,710 Uaea 
of diaplay advertiiing; thia being the largest 
volume ever published ia one year by aay 
Philadelphia aewspaper. 
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FOR THE BETTERMENT OF ADVERTISING. I 
BY PAUL BLOCK. 

Vou asked me what I thought of the recent meeting of the .Associated ^ 
Advertising Clubs at Dallas. 

1 had two of my staff with me, and the fact that I have decided that I 
would try and have nearly all of our men present at the next year’s meeting 
in Baltimore is evidence of my belief in the good accomplished at these 
conventions. 

To have heard the intelligent men who were there, speak on every subject 
and every phase of advertising. To see the displays made by newspaper 
publisher', magazine publishers and others, was certainly a help to those 
who are in this profession. 

It was especially noticeable how unanimous the feeling was against illegiti¬ 
mate 3«lvertising copy, and I have no doubt the day will come when through 
the work of the .Associated .Advertising Clubs no more illegitimate copy will 
appear in any publication—no illegitimate circulation claims will be made, 
and even the general advertising agents as well as the publishers’ represent- 
i\es will eliminate the petty jealousies which seems to exist between them 
now, and will work hand in hand for the betterment, improvement and in¬ 
crease of advertising. 

EDITORIALS BY AD MEN. 

To give "ad" men a chance to show 
what they could do as editorial writers 
the Dallas (Tex.) Tintes-Herald turned 
its editorial pages over to leading visit¬ 
ing advertising agents for the four days 
of the late convention. What with lay 
sermons and the management of the 
editorials the ad men were in control of 
pretty much everything in Dallas. 

Some of those who wrote signed edi¬ 
torials and their subjects were: John 
Lee Mahin, “.Advertising is Organized 
Salesman'hip"; Geo. W. Coleman, ".Ad¬ 
vertising Is P'xpanding"; 1’. S. Florea, 
secretary .A. A. C. of .A.. Organized 
.Advertising"; AA'. C. Freeman. ".Adver¬ 
tising—Greatest of .All Motive Bowers”; 
H. S. Houston; "Honesty and Flf- 
ficiency"; H. G. Longhurst. of San 
Francisco, "The A'alue of Good Copy"; 
F'. S. Elierly, of .American Bress .Asso¬ 
ciation, "The Bictures in the News¬ 
papers”; L. E. Bratt, "The New Spirit 
of .Advertising"; Mac Martin. ".Adver¬ 
tising"; .Alac .\lartin. ".Advertising .Alen 
AA'ht) Hell) Their b'eHows"; H. Walter 
Heegstra. “Educating the Solicitors”; 
.A. G. Cheney, "The Dallas .Ad League's 
Slogan ("More and Better .Advertising 
in Dallas”), and G. D. Mekeel, treasurer 
.A. .A. C. of .A., "Honesty in .Advertis¬ 
ing." (Jerald B. AA'adsworth. "Educa¬ 
tion the Brincipal AA’ork"; S. K. Mc- 
Kelvie, "The Bublishers’ Organization"; 
AA'. AA'. Hudson (AA'averley Company), 
“AA'ork for the Dallas Convention"; O. 
K. McDonald, of the Mitchell .Adv. 
.Agency, "The Study of the Market"; 
AA. B. Cherry. "Honest .Advertising and 
Advertising Honesty." 

Reporter Upheld in Keeping Secret. ] 

A question involving newspaper men 
and the inviolability of a confidence was 
definitely settled in Milwaukee when a 
local circuit judge refused to require a 
reporter to testify as to the source of his 
information regarding a news article. 

Women Edit Ithaca Daily. 

Sixteen pages of well written local 
news, carefully edited telegraph "copy” 
and slangy sporting matter, gathered 
and "made up” by memliers of the 
AA'omen’s F'ederation, formed the after¬ 
noon edition of the Ithaca Daily News 
last week. 

Brominent women of the city and uni¬ 
versity were in charge of the so-called 
"suffragist extra,” and they kept their 
sister meml)ers of the federation busy 
covering assignments over at police 
headquarters, the city offices and at the 
university. 

When the edition was off the press 
the fair editors, reporters and copy- 
readers took them out into the streets 
and sold them to friends and foes. 

Edgar Bhipps. a newspaper man re¬ 
siding in Kankakee. 111., was committed 
to the local insane hospital last week by- 
Judge .A. W. Deselm. Bhipps is 38 
years of age, has taken a college degree 
and has been engaged on newspapers in 
different parts of the country. 

BIG ADVERTISING PLUM. 

Nebraska Republican Newspapers 

Will Divide Spoils Amounting 

to $50,000. 

Spoils amounting to more than $j0,- 
WO are soon to be dealt out among the 
Republican newspapers of Nebraska by 
Governor Aldrich. Harry G. Thomas, 
of Harvard, secretary of the State 
printing commission, figured out that 
the Cost of the legal publication of the 
v'onstiiutioiial amendments, which are to 
be the means of the distribution of the 
big purse, and has found that it will 
total S.’it>.232. 

I he cost of the different amendments 
apportioned to a county basis is as fol¬ 
lows Initiative and referendum, $1()1; 
increase of salary for legislators, $77; 
State lioard of control, $!•!; biennial 
elections, $84; municipal charters, $133 ; 
total. $-‘)4t). 

Under the law the amendments must 
Ik published in at least one newspaper 
of the ninety-two counties of the State 
for thirteen consecutive weeks preceding 
the general election. The designation of 
the lucky papers will .soon be announced 
by the governor, following a conference 
with his political advisers. 

BRIEF ITEMS OF NEWS. 

The Griffin ((Ja.) News is to be 
changed from a morning paper to an 
afternoon issue in the near future. 

Plans for the proposed national news¬ 
paper conference to be held at the Uni¬ 
versity of AA'isconsin July 2!) to .Aug. .'), 
11)12, are rapidly taking shape. Editors 
.>f national prominence have been invited 
;o address the conference. 

rile Leader Printing Co., of Cleve- 
.aiid, O., has reduced its capital stock 
from $l.-»u,<)<Ni to $li).(K)o. 

Promoted to Butinets Manager. 

J. J. Bernstein, for ten years adver¬ 
tising manager of the Massillon (O.) 
Iiuleiiendent, has been made business 
manager of that publication. Mr. Bern¬ 
stein. who is thirty-three years old, be¬ 
gan his career at the age of thirteen, 
when a printer's "devil” in the office of 
Echoes, a society journal published by 
former Vice-Consul to Hong Kong, 
China, Edwin AA'ildman. Following the 
suspension of that publication he was 
employed in the advertising department 
of the New York Journal. He went to 
Massillon ten yea's ago. where he be¬ 
came advertising manager of the Inde¬ 
pendent. an evening daily controlled by 
R. B. Skinner. United States Consul at 
Hambijrg, Germany. 

IJaaktr Jnliaar (j^nva 
POKT UCHMOND, NEW YORK CITY 

Weekly erticlet on 

Ctiess, Bridge, 
A-uctlon Bridge 
Escluehre richu No contract. 

HOW MUCH DID YOU LOSE 
LAST YEAR ? 

This may seem to you an impertinent question, but it is a very pertinent one, and we 
ask it in good faith. 

In order to know absolutely the condition of your business, how much you lose, or 
how much you gain, it is necessary that the principles underlying your accounting and 
manufacturing methods should be sound and adequate. Your enterprise should yield a 
return commensurate with the amount of capital invested. You want to get the best 
possible results out of your business, and unless your accounting methods permit of a 
thorough diagnosis of your business you cannot be sure that you are doing this. 

By having an analysis of the operations of every department always before you in 
compact and comprehensive form you are able to keep your finger constantly on the 
pulse of your business. This enables you to note any leakages or possible economies. 

As newspaper auditors and systematizers we are prepared to audit your accounts and 
to investigate and systematize your entire office and plant, giving special attention to the 
manufacturing cost. Our methods are sound and practical, and will save money and 
create a high standard of efficiency in your business organization. 

Your publication can be made to pay you an adequate return, and if you will give 
us permission to go into the subject with you in detail, we are confident of being able 
to show you how it can be done. 

PUBLISHERS’ SPECIALTY COMPANY 
Newspaper Auditors and Systematizers 

716 Chestnut Street PHILADELPHIA 

^Wm.L Betts Co. 
SUITE 406, WORLD BUILDING 

NEW YORK CITY. N. Y. 

Newspaper 
Contest Experts 

NEW YORK HERALD 
SYNDICA1E 

“Brick” Bodkins’ Pa. 
A new two-color 
full page Comic 

Wire for price 

Full-Page Sunday Features 

Special Cable and Telegraph 
Service 

Daily Features: News matrices, comic 
matrices, women's features and photo¬ 

graphs. _ 

For particulars apply to 

NEW YORK HERALD SYNDICATE 
Herald Square, New York 

Canadian Branch: 
Desbarati Building. Montreal. 

l1 I 
Special Service 

SSSSt Composed of Men and Women of Newspaper 
|UUn Experience, Ability and Integrity 

EXPERTS and SPECIALISTS in CIRCULATION CONTESTS 

Write for detaila, etc.. Room 33, 23 PARK ROW, NEW YORK 
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DAILY BEST MEDIUM. 

Neareit Approach to Ideal Declare* 

Joseph Appel, Publicity Director 

for Wanamaker Stores—Retail 

Advertising, Most Important of All 

Publicity, Not Given Proper Con¬ 

sideration—Expenditure in United 

States Last Year $682,000,000. 

l.yWress by Joseph 11. Appel, director ot 
publicity of the John Wanamaker stores. Kead 
before the Ketad Division of the .\ssociated 
.\dvertising flubs of .\merica, Dallas Conven¬ 
tion. I 

At a recent gathering of advertising 
men in New York City Arthur Brisbane, 
tlie .$100,000-a-year Ilearst editor, said; 
"I expect to live to see the inillion-dollar 
advertising writer—the man who will 
make for himself a million dollars a year 
by writing advertisements. He will make 
a million for himself, because he will earn 
many times a million for his employer." 

Note that the reference is not to the 
man who pays out a million for the pub¬ 
lication of advertisements, bttt to the man 
who is paid a million dollars a year for 
writing them. 

Brisbane likes to talk in big figures, 
lie is a big man and he dues big things, 
lie also has imagination. 

But the day of l>ig figures in advertising 
is already here—for publishers, at least, 
if not for advertising writers. We are 
fast approaching a yearly expenditure in 
the United States of a billion dollars 
—a thottsand million—in advertising. 

ANNTAI. ADVKIITI.SI.NO KXPE.NDITURE. 

Tile Business Bourse of New York 
City, after a year’s investigation, esti¬ 
mates that in the United States the an¬ 
nual expenditure for advertising now 
reaches .$tlS2,tKHI,<KJ(>. 

These figttres show the tremendous im- 
jiortance of the business in which we are 
engaged. Surely the.v must make us 
I)auso ill our work and (pte.-tion whether 
we are expending this vast amount of 
money canditlly. wisely, judiciously and 
e.lficiently. For advertising must produce 
and not consttme wealth. And waste in 
careless and inefficient advertising brings 
los.-es not only to the business world, but 
to each member of society. In economics 
advertising is justified only by facilitating 
(listribution and tints lowering prices of 
commodities. Once it adds to the cost of 
living it will have outlivtal its usefulness. 

-Vs chairman of the retail division of 
the .\ssociated .Vdvertising Clubs, I wish 
to present to this convention in a fair 
way the importance of retail advertising. 
I believe in all forms of publicity when 
honest, helpful to the imblic and in good 
taste, .\dvertising by manufacturers and 
wholesalers, largely done in magazines, 
has its own able exiionents and cham¬ 
pions, and needs no defense at my hands. 
But retail advertising is so much taken 
for granted that it has never obtained the 
attention or study that it deserves. Yet. 
to my mind, it is the most important of 
all publicity. So I will speak my mind 
freely and frankly, confident that I will 
not be misunderstood. 

.Vnalyzing our annual advertising ex¬ 
penditure in the United States of .$082,- 
(KMt.DOn. we find that $270,000,000 is ex¬ 
pended in the 20.0<I0 newspapers of the 
country. $80,000,(100 in the .■?..’>00 maga¬ 
zines publisht'd in the T’nited States, and 
the balam-e in other mediums and wa.vs. 

Taking into account these other forms 
of advertising, such as direct mail circula¬ 
tion. bill posting, novelties, street cars, 
signs pf all kinds, trade papers, demon¬ 
strations and sampling, programs, and 
miscellaneous farm and mail-order papers, 
and placing each in its proper class, it is 
estimated by another reliable source that 
the total annual retail advertising in 

THE AD.MAN IS NOW ON THE MAP. 
(A/'ciia/ Dispatch to The Editor and 1’cblisher.) 

New Orle.\n&, May 28.—The I3allas convention settled the fact for good 
and all that the -Association of Advertising Clubs is an organization with a 
serious purpose; that its work must attract publishers, manufacturers, mu¬ 
nicipalities and merchants at all future conventions. 

It has been thought by many that these annual conventions were merely 
junketing trips for a lively bunch of advertising men. Never was a greater 
mistake made. 

I believe that the .Associated -Advertising Clubs, as they will develop 
from now on, will have more influence in Congress and in State legislatures 
on matters affecting business than any other organization in the country. 
1 believe that the old opinion that the advertising man is merely the repre¬ 
sentative of a publisher is changing rapidly to the opinion that the adver¬ 
tising man is about as big a man as there is in any publication or mercantile 
shop. 

lie is on the map—put there more conspicuously at Dallas than ever 
before, and his work from now on will be recognized as vital to the success 
of any business. The type of men engaged in advertising work puts them 
in a class by themselves. They do more for the development of business 
on sound and sane lines than any other body of men. 

I predict that at Baltimore next year there will be publication and com¬ 
mercial interests represented by big men, who will be able to learn a lot 
from tbe work of the -Associated -Advertising Clubs. 

Wiu.iAM C. I'rkema.v. 

THE PTITSBIIRG 
PRESS 

Has the Largest 
Deity end Sundey 

CIRCULATION 
IN RITTSBURG 

Foreign Advertising Representatives 

I. A. KLEIN, Metropolitan Tower, N. Y. 

JOHN GLASS, Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago 

the United States is $410,0(X),0(X), and the 
total annual manufacturing and whole¬ 
sale advertising in the United States is 
.$272,(I00,(XK). 
KETAII- advertising NOT GIVEN PROPER 

CONSIDERATION. 

This eonipari.son shows that the adver- 
ti.sing expenditure of retailers largely ex- 
ee*‘ds that of manufacturers and wliole- 
saler.s, yet the retail advertising secures 
little attention in this natioual association 
of adverti.'iiig clubs, as. indeed, it gets 
little attention in any meeting of adver¬ 
tisers. 

Why is this so? 
Is it bt'cause ihe agency man, who 

largely prepares and places the adver¬ 
tising’ copy of manufacturers and whole¬ 
salers is more progressive than the retail 
advertiser who often prepares his own 
copy? 

Is it because the retail advertising man¬ 
ager, where he exists in a store, is not a 
free agent and does not speak out be¬ 
cause he is afraid of his master, the retail 
merchant? 

Is it because the retail merchant him¬ 
self, except in a few notable instances, is 
not alive to the importance of scientific 
and efficient advertising? 

Is it because results come so easily in 
retail advertising in the newspapers that 
merchants do not yet appreciate how 
much larger the results would be were 
the advertising better done? 

Is it because newspaper owners and 
publishers are more sure of holding their 
advertising patronage than the magazine 
owners? 

Whatever the cause, two facts remain; 
F’irst—Uetail advertising is not getting 

its due consideration from this and other 
advertising bodies. 

Second—This condition is the fault 
largely of the retail advertisers them- 
.Nclves. 

f’onsidering all its weaknesses and er¬ 
rors. and even eliminating its money pre- 
IRinderanee, I believe that the most im¬ 
portant advertising in the world -being 
put out to-day is that of the retail adver- 
ti.sers in the daily newspapers. 

MO.ST PRODUCTIVE ADVERTISING. 

.Tiidging it by results, it is the most 
Iiroduetive. .Tudging it by the informa¬ 
tion it gives to the shopping public it is 
the most important. .Judging it by its 
lielpfuliiess to the public in shopping, it 
is the mo.st welcome. .Tiidging it b.v its 
manners, it shows great interest and red 
blood, although not so much culture as 
it should. .Tiidging it by its art, it falls 
down in comparison with magazine adver¬ 
tising. largely because prepared and print¬ 
ed in a hurry and because of inferior 
paper and speed pre.sses used by the 
nv'diums it employs. .Judged b.v its 
morals and by its honesty, I am sorry to 
say it has not yet reached the heights 
of magazine copy; but in this re.spect vast 
strides have recently been made and they 
will continue to be made. 

The manufaeturer can make only as 
the meehant sells. The merchant can sell 
only as the people buy. Distribution is 
ihe vital part of business. Distribution 
is large.st in the densest centers of popu 
latioii. Advertising, therefore, should 
begin with the retail merchant in the 
newspapers that circulate in the densest 
ponulation. 

The United States census of 1900 shows 
that the urban population of our country 
is growing at the rate of 34.9 per cent. 

in ten years. In the same period the 
rural population iiicrea-sed only 11.1 per 
cent. If this ratio continues, by 19.’)0 
two-thirds of our iiopulation will be in the 
cities and towns. 

In fifteen cities alone, counting their 
suburbs witliin a radius of ten miles, is 
now living twenty iier cent, of the total 
population of the United Slates, and over 
one-tliird of the total niimlM-r of maiiui'ac 
turing wage-earners. 

The numher of people i‘iigage(l in the 
distribution of merchandise, wliich is the 
business of the retail merchant, is rapidly 
growing, lii 1870 only ;{.2 per cent, of 
the entire population of the Uiiiteil States 
was engaged in distrihiiiion, while in lOtk 
(1.2 per cent, was so engaged, and the 
1910 figures, not .vet available, will show 
a larger percentagi-. In 1870 thirt.v-one 
people were served by ea<ii distributer 
to-day there is one distributer for each 
fifteen jieople. If this same ratio of in 
crease were to continue, in 1!(7(! there 
would actually be one distributer for each 
producer. 

Of course, the ideal eonditioii of living 
wouhl be one consumer for each producer, 
And this condition probably prevailed in 
•Adam's time in primitive barter and ex 
change when one man caught the game 
for food whiie another fashioned the skins 
of beasts into garments and then the 
two exchanged their iirodiicts. But to 
day in the complex condition of societ 
the distributer is a necessary and vital 
link between the producer and consumer 

THE IPEAI. MEPiuyt. 

'Hie ideal medium in which to adver 
tise would he that in which every reader 
Is an assured purcha.ser of the product 
advertised. Tlie nearest apiiroach to this 
ideal for the advertising of products of 
general consumption is the daily news 
paper, heeaiise it offers concentrated cir 
dilation in the most fertile selling field— 
in centers where population is thicke; 
and money most plentiful. In .such cen 
ters will be found in highest proportion 
the four essential elements of a sale—the 
goods to he sold, the dealer to sell them 
the pustomer to buy them, and the money 
to buy them with. 

•Merchants in the cities and towns 
therefore, who use the daily uewsiiapers 
reach the largest percentage of money 
spending iieople in tlie most direct and 
efficient way. 

Mnnufaetnrers and wholesale distrib¬ 
uters who wish to advertise their trade 
mark goods can reach the same buying 
classes in the same direct and eflicient 
way hy using the same daily newspapers, 
thus supplementing Ihe selling efforts of 
the dealers who handle their goods, 
sum A THING AS TOO MUCH APVERTISINO 

Some .years ago I called attention 
the enormous waste in the advertising 
of the day and warned advertisers that 
the law of diminishing reinrns would 
apply to their business if the waste con 
tinned. There is sneh a thing as too 
much advertising, just as we know there 
is such a thing as over-production 
merchandise or over-expansion (if busi 
ness. There is also enormously wasteful 
advertising lieoanse of wrong mediums 
chosen, imperfect distribution of the prod 
nets advertised, ineffective or exaggerated 
copy used in the advertising, or for other 
reasons that students of this new science 
are rapidly learning. Instead of urging 
the blind use of large advertising copy 
periodicals of wide circulation, regard 
less of the distribution of the merchan 

dise, advertising counselors should advise 
areful and discriiuiuatiiig use first of 

such mediums as reach the largest cen¬ 
ters of both distribution and consumption 
of the article advertised. .Vfter this— 
and only after this—should come the ex¬ 
pansion into fields nut so thickly popu- 

ted or where the product is not yet so 
idely distributed. 
The retailer is the natural advertiser. 

Direct to him come the purchasers, buy¬ 
ing at first hand. Face to face with him 
these purchasers ask questioiis concern¬ 
ing the goods for sale. Of him they ask 

guaranty of the goods, if tliey are not 
represented back to him come both the 

goods and the wrathful purchasers. So 
far as the customer is concerned the 
dealer is the only other party to the .sale. 

Manufai'tnrers of trade-mark goods 
now stand buck of the dealer, but the 
dealer is tlie one who meets the customer, 

ho lives and is known in the customer's 
ommnnity, ami who imist make good 

■very transaction or lo.se the good will 
and iiatroiiage of his pulilic. 

RETAILER THE -NATUR.VL AUVEKTISER. 

The retail dealer then is the natural 
advertiser, because he is closest to the 
consumer. He knows what the people 

ant to know about merchandise. He 
ill ways on the ground, has his ear to 

he ground, and can give to the public 
the best advertising infornintion. 

Itetail advertising is born of the people, 
is for the people and is used hy the 
people—as their guide in every-day buy¬ 
ing. 

Betail adverti.-'ing reflects the needs 
ind d(‘sires of the people and gives them 
their daily market reports and quota- 
tios on necessities and luxuries. 

Magazine advertising is a great aid to 
busines.s. of course, hut we could wipe 
Hit of existence all advertising of manu¬ 
facturers and whohtsalcrs and the world 
would go op ill the even tenor of its way. 
But eliniimite for a day the retail adver¬ 
tising in the ilaily newspapers and the 
world—the feminine world, at least— 
would be in despair. 

It is estimated there are a million mer- 
eliaiits in the United States. The great 
majority of them advertise in the news- 
jiaper.s. They advertise, day in and day 
out. to the people in their home towns 
and cities, for the purpose of distributing 
the wealth of manufactured products 
which our great country produces. 

. .THE FUNCTION OE ADVERTISING. 

The retail merchant is the man "be¬ 
tween”—between the producer and the 
consniner. Upon liis free and continued 
distribution of natural and manufactured 
products depends the prosperity of the 
world. IVhen the iiKTchaut is pros|)erous 
the producer is prosperous and the con¬ 
sumer is prosperous; when the merchant 
falls into ill times a pall comes over the 
land. 'The merchiinfs function, and the 
function of advertising in our economic 
sy.stem, absolutely agree—their only ex¬ 
cuse for being is to sell goods, to disirih- 
nte the world's products, to he the help¬ 
ing hand between the man who makes and 
the man who uses. 

.Vdvertising chilis and associated adver¬ 
tising clubs should therefore begin their 
good work by upholding and developing 
the advertising of the retail merchant. 
Such advertising should have first consid- 

ation in all advertising eonneils and 
eoiivention.s. After the advertising prob- 
eins of retail merchants are disposed of. 

and only then, should the advertising of 
manufacturers and whole.salers be con¬ 
sidered. for the latter is plainly secondary 
to the former. 

Price of Paper Goes Up. 

The increasiiiR cost of wood pulp is 
given as the reason for the immediate 
advance in the price of paper contem¬ 
plated by Wisconsin paper manufactur¬ 
ers, notices of which have been sent out. 

■ ■ ■ ■ m ■ ■■■ 

99 merchants out of 

every 100 in San Diego 

use the 

San Diego Sun 
for the bulk of their 

advertising. 
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TENDENCIES. 
Two of the iiotalile developments of 

tile past week arc the estahlisliment liy 

the Chieaito piililisliers of a comhination 

delive'y in Cliicaso hy waRon atid motor 

truck and the comhined advertising 

Convention nitmher issued in Houston 

h\ the l-'.vening fhrotticle and the Morn¬ 

ing I'oNt, two properties under distinct 

and separate ownership. 

Tlie Houston, Post Chronicle, conven¬ 

tion numher indicates that it remained 

tor I e.xas to produce lirother publishers 

hig enough to liitry any personal differ- 

etices that miglit have existed—due per¬ 

haps solely to tiiisunderstandings or mis¬ 

information supplied hy over/ealous 

Workers who at times seem more an.\- 

loiis to engetider strife than promote 

anncahle relations—and to pull a hig. 

strong stroke together for the good of 

the profession and the ttphuilding of 

their city and State before the eyes of 

the visiting advertising deU>gations. 

I his evidences a united constituency, 

one in iiurjiose and enterprise, to fur¬ 

ther the interests of the people, the city 

atid State. 

In Chicago the publishers have accom¬ 

plished hy goodnatured co-operation, 

through the local hranch of the A. X. 

P. .\.. under the jiresidency of N'icto" 

h. Lawsoti and the secretaryshiji of H. 

X'. Cary, a comhination delivery, which 

outsiders have lieen urging for years. 

Heretofore this plan has failed I»e- 

cause of petty jealousy and personal 

amhition of some of the puhlishers vvlio 

seemed imhued with the in.satie idea 

that through an exclusive organization 

delive'ing papers to downtown corners, 

newsdealers, carriers and newsltoys 

they might “heat the other fellow" out 

and sell more papers hy being first on 

the ground. The publishers have come 

to appreciate that such increased circu¬ 

lation is not worth what it costs. The 

plan adopted will result in a saving of a 

couple of hundred thousand dollars a 

year, to put it conservatively, and im¬ 

prove distribution facilities materially. 

A new day is dawning in daily jour¬ 

nalism. The trend is undoubtedly to¬ 

ward increased tolerance and less selfish¬ 

ness. The "get together” spirit is taking 

a firm hold. 

We hope to assist in ushering in that 

better day. when puhlishers may strive 

mightily in business and eat and drink 

as friends, and when it will not be neces¬ 

sary for the chairman of the standing 

committee to say: 

“I find the unions in the trade well 

organized wherever 1 go, but regret to 

state that it is sometimes necessary for 

me to introduce one publisher to a 

brother publisher in his own town.” 

GENERAL OTIS’ LETTER. j 

Reading between the lines of the letter 

from (ieneral Otis to a Chicago pub¬ 

lisher. as printed elsewhere in this issue, 

it is evident that the General has 

sounded a new note. The w.ay the news 

vendors for the publishers were re¬ 

ceived by the public in many sections 

of the city surprised and shocked him. 

Kviilently he has never had to contend 

with such a constituency as the west and 

no'thvvest sides present. 

Who is to blame for such conditions 

of rowdyism and ruffianism. Surely the 

union men rep'esent hut a small percent¬ 

age of the population affected. It would 

-eem that the puhlishers themselves 

arc to blame. Had they educated their 

constituencies as General Otis has his 

they would have their communities 

standing back of them at such a time, 

demanding the enforcement of the Itvr 

and making short work of the law¬ 

breakers. 

Publishers have space for press 

agents, pages for the baseball magnates 

and the politicians, but through fear or 

cupidity neglect their own interests in 

this all-important matter. 

A. G. Lincoln, circulation manager of 

the St. l^iuis Post-Despatch, speaking 

the other day of the circulation achieve¬ 

ment in mantaining the Post-Dispatch’s 

tigure- above .Tmi.immi Sundays, said: 

"That's a fine compliment you pay me. 

It is a great achievement, but your com¬ 

pliments, I believe, should go to the 

editors, to whom most of the credit is 

due for the success of the Post- 

Disiiatch." 

X'ew things come to every newspaper 

man each day. The devil seldom or 

never breaks loose more than once in 

just the same fashion. The editor, who 

is an editor, must be alive. He must be 

alert and he must get facts or find an 

asylum in other and less strenuous fields. 

With all the many requirements to be 

met by newspaper workers it would 

seem that their pay would be commen¬ 

surate. Unfortunately, however, this is 

not always so. Most of those who read 

these lines will know from personal ex¬ 

perience how true this is. It has re¬ 

mained, however, for one of our West¬ 

ern contemporaries to put this matter 

into concrete form when it printed the 

following paragraph: 

"Thieves broke into the home of a 

local editor the other night and stole 
$70.42. Thus were the accumulations of 
many long years of incessant toil swept 
away in a single night.” 

To the man who would be a journalist, 

even this, with all its earmarks of truth, 

will nut be an absolute deterrent. 

The new spirit in advertising is clearly 

inanife.sted in a large display advertise¬ 

ment printed some days ago in the col¬ 

umns of the C hicago rrihune. .\ portion 

of the copy reads: 

"The growth of advertising in the col¬ 

umns of the X'ew York Lvening Mail is 

due primarily to the fact that advertis¬ 

ers are showing greater appreciation of 

the value of newspapers as advertising 

media. The home newspaper of the 

community puts advertisers in closer 

touch with the people in that community 

than any other form of publicity. Be it 

known also that the Evening Mail's ad¬ 

vertising policy stands for the develop¬ 

ment of advertising for all good news¬ 

papers.” 

SOME GOOD LUCK WISHES TO 
JAMES W. BROWN FROM GEN- 

EROUS FRIENDS. 

George .\. .\ewman, former owner of 
the Louisville Herald: "Glad to know 
that you have made a start for yourself 
and sincerely trust that your venture will 
be a winning one, as you have the in¬ 
telligence, business ability and energy to 
make a big success.” 

J. C. Shaffer, present owner of the 
Louisville Herald, editor of the Chicago 
Evening Post and Indiana Star League 
of Newspapers: "I offer you my hearty 
congratulations in getting so gootl a pub¬ 
lication, and 1 hope you may not only 
win success as a piibiisher, but make a 
large linancial profit out of your new 
enterprise.” 

Philip Dillon, former managing editor 
of The Kiiitok .vnii Pi iii.isiikk : “I have 
believed fv)r ten years that The Editor 
.AND I’l BMSHER vvould become the great 
representative organ of the great repre- 
.sentative profession. 1 congratulate you 
liecause yvui have been given this splen¬ 
did Work to do. 1 feel that you will 
win.” 

James -M Lee, New York University: 
"If you run The I'ditok anm) Pi blisher 
as well as you spoke to my students you 
are Imund to make the paper the most 
successful in the field.” 

\\. K. f)rr, publisher of the Detroit 
Saturday Xight: "I notice the sidondid 
issue that vou have just gotten out. and 
feel considerable pride in it from a 
newspaper publisher's standpoint. 1 feel 
confident that the time has arrived when 
we ought to have a real. live, regular 
newspaper trade journal like yours, and 
I believe you are going to put it across 
just the same :is we imt Saturday Night 
over, and I think you know how to do 
it. Being at it early and late, and know¬ 
ing when and how to do things is the 
main fundamental for the success of 
your pniposition, and I know you are 
fully equipped in every particular to put 
this proposition fairly and squarely on 
its feet.” 

Edward .\rmstrong. circulation man¬ 
ager of the Duluth Herald: "My copy 
<if your coinention nnmlier reached me 
this nmrning, and T want to take the 
earliest oiiportunity to congratulate you 
on it. It is a very brilliant edition in all 
respects, and you are apparently setting 
quite a p.'tce for yourself. The standard 
shown in this issue is hound to put you 
up on top in your field.” 

R. \V Brown, president of the South¬ 
ern Publishers’ .Association: “Congrat¬ 

ulations upon your splendid publica¬ 
tion—it is classy and deserves to pros¬ 
per.” 

Newspapers was the subject of dis¬ 
cussion at a meeting of the First Church 
of Christ. Scientist. Dean street and 
X'ew York avenue. Brooklyn, last week. 
X’arious speakers showed newspapers to 
occupy a field as mere spreaders of 
news, as a means of education, as a 
means of bringing about the universal 
brotherhood of man. as a moulder of 
character, especially in the young, and 
as a means of bringing out all that is 
noble and good in mankind—and from 
each of these it was pointed out that the 
standards and aims of journalism must 
be raised to a higher plane than now. 

Duck Editors. 
The editors of the Lucky Bag. the 

.\aval .\cadtmy annual, are accustome.l 
to publish jokes at the expense of their 
comrades, (hi .May '2(i the midshipmen, 
following a custom of many years' 
standing, ducked these same editors as 
a reward for the gibes the midshipmen 
had been obliged to endure. .Many of 
the ducked editors were in full uniform, 
and thu.s handicapped had to swim fur it. 

Goldsmith Was There. 
When the late Franklin Fyles first vis¬ 

ited London, he told his traveling com¬ 
panion, as they rose from breakfast the 
first morning that he would have to be 
gone most of the day. "I’ve got to see 
a doctor and a lawyer, to whom 1 have 
cards of introduction,” he explained, 
“and there are a couple of dramatic 
critics here who’ve written me to call as 
soon as 1 reached town. Then I’m going 
to hunt up Goldsmith’s grave down in 
Temple Gardens—I’d rather see that 
than other one thing in all England.” 

A few minutes past 10 Mr. E'yles 
walked into the hotel again, and, to his 
friend’s surprised look, merely said: 
"Doctor and lawyer and critics all out. 
Only man at home was Oliver.” 

Judging From Results. 
There used to be a police judge in a 

Kentucky town who liked a toddy before 
his dinner. In the same town a new¬ 
comer started a distillery whose product 
before long was famous for its fire and 
its potency. 

One day, after court adjourned, the 
old judge was sipping a toddy at his fa¬ 
vorite bar when a friend came in. 

"Judge,” said his friend, "did you ever 
try any of the new w'hisky they're mak¬ 
ing down the street here?” 

“No,” said the judge, "but I reckon 
seems a matter of only a few days. 
I've tried everybody that did try it.” 

ONWARD, BUSINESS SOLDIERS. 
DV PAUL BLOCK. 

In this strenuous business life, 
In eiuleavors and in strife, 
We have sometimes won tlie day 
Nut the Conscientious way. 
We have often cleared the path, 
riiinking naught of aftermath 
Just for temporary gain — 
Our conscience pleaded hut in vain. 
Usually we found a fact 
Which we claimed excused our act, 
l»iit at heart w'e alwavs knew 
"Twas not ju.st tlie thing to do. 
So in suhtr thoughts to-day 
Let us to each other say 
'riiat as .\dmen we will lead 
Tliis endeavor to drop greed— 
I'iiat us advertising men 
I'riu* as '.teel must he our pen 
And the words this pen nuisi write. 
Telling truths and spreading light— 
That as publishers we'll show' 

Old mistakes we'll soon outgrow, 
Only will our columns fit 
Advts fo*^ the legitimate— 
Then, and only then may we 
.Members of the A. A. C\ 
lIo|>e for permanent success 
And with it also happiness. 

The Boston 'I'ypographical Union and 
the .Newsboys’ Union at a joint meeting 
lielil at Boston on .May 2(1 passed reso¬ 
lutions protesting against the proposed 
Coinage of half cents on the ground that 
the minting of a unit of coinage such 
as would he represented by the half 
cent would greatly reduce if not elim¬ 
inate entirely the net earnings of such 
men as newsdealers and newsboys. 
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PERSONALS. 

\\ illiani Allan White, of the Emporia 
(lazette, has been elected National Com¬ 
mitteeman by the I’rogressives of Kan¬ 
sas. 

^ George Thoni[)son, publisher of the 
St. Paul Pioneer Press-Oispatch, and 
II. Jones, editor of the Minneapolis 
journal, have been selected as Presi- 
<lential electors by the Republican State 
convention of .Minnesota. 

Mrs. Oliver S. Hershiiian, wife of 
Colotiel llershman, of Pittsburgh, edi¬ 
tor and publisher of the I’ittsimrgh 
Press, has opetied her summer home at 
Deal Beach, .N. j„ for the season. 

■Mel L’hl, president of the Omaha 
Daily .News, returned la>t week from 
southern California, where he spent the 
winter with .Mrs. Uhl and Master 
George L’hl. Upon their return Mr. 
and .Mrs. L hi were tendered a compli¬ 
mentary ban(|uet by employes of all 
departments of the News. 

U. Penrose, of the Minneapolis Daily 
News, is enjoying a vacation at .Mound, 
.Minnetonka, learning how to say "ijer- 
mit me to introduced my wife" without 
blushing. Just married. 

-Miss Katherine Leckie, late of Chi¬ 
cago, Nvhere she was in charge of the 
woman's i)age of the Scripps-McRae 
newspapers, has been appointed man¬ 
aging editor of the Housekeeper of the 
Collier string of publications. She suc¬ 
ceeds Bruce Barton, who joined the 
V ogue forces. 

I- .\. Hornsteiti, .advertising manager 
of the .Mergenthaler Linotype Co., is 
slated for a talk before the trade com¬ 
position branch of the machine com¬ 
position section of the Ben Franklin 
Club of -America at its national con¬ 
vention and cost congress, to be held 
at the Cleveland .Athletic C'lub, Cleve¬ 
land, O., on Friday, June 21. 

^ h're<l B. Pitney, of the staff of the 
New V’ork Tribune, sailed for lutrope 
on the Kaiser Wilhelm 11. on .May 28. 
He will work for his paper in London 
iluring the summer. Prior to his depar¬ 
ture his friends and fellow workers on 
the Tribune entertained him at dinner 
at Girard's Cafe in William street 
\\ illiam Lawton Curtin, the ship news 
reporter of the paper, made a short 
speech in p.esenting .Mr, Pitney with a 
cane and umbrella, the gift of his friends 
on the Tribune. .Mr. Pitney and Ogden 
.M. Reid, the managing editor, also 
spoke. 

•Arthur L. Frances, editor of the Port¬ 
land (.Mich.) Observer, was married to 
.Miss Ruth Lockwood at Lansing on 
.May 25. Mr. I-ockwood accepts the 
recent dictum of Judge Goodnow, of 
the Chicago Court of D.unestic Rela¬ 
tions, that a wife is a necessity and not 
a lu.xury. 

Col. ]•:. L. Markey, of Battle Creek. 
.Mich., general sales manager of the 
Duple.x Printing Press Co., of that city, 
is one of .Michigan's thirty Democratic 
delegates to the Baltimore convention, 
to be held at the .Monumental City on 
June 11, 12 and 12. 

Warren Worth Bailey, president of 
the Johnstown (Pa.) Democrat, is a 
candidate for the Congressional nomina¬ 
tion on the Democratic ticket. If he 
captures it he will represent the Nine¬ 
teenth district. 

Congressman William S. Vare. for¬ 
mer well-known newspaper man, was 
the guest of the newspaper men of 
Philadelphia last week at a dinner given 
in his honor at the Pen and Pencil 
L'lub. Seldom, even from his friends 
and neighbors, has this popular leader 
listened to such a shower of compli¬ 
ments as was poured upon him by the 
many friends who had gathered to cele¬ 
brate his recent election. 

Edward .A. Foley, formerly a well- 
known newspaper man of Shamokin, 
Pa., is now on the staff of the Philadel¬ 
phia North .American. 

■ John M. Deponai, the managing editor 
of the Baltimore Star, has joined the 
Lyceum forces and is now lecturing on 
" rite Modern Newspaper and How It Is 
.Made." He gave this lecture at St. 
.Mark's Lutheran Church in Baltimore 
recently. 

Edwin M. Wate-bury. city editor of 
the levelling Leader, of Corning. N. V., 
was married to Miss Florence 1'. .Ash¬ 
craft at the home of the bride’s (larents 
in Condersport. Pa., on .May 21. The 
newlyweds will reside in Corning. 

Thomas Coates, editor of the Rich¬ 
mond Hill Record, and Mrs. t oates 
sailed for Europe on the Lusitania on 
W ednesday, May 2!L 1 hey expect to 
lie away about six weeks. Henry Coates, 
a brother of the traveling editor, will 
have editorial control of the Record 
until the return home of -Mr. and Mrs. 

1 homas Coates. 

Clarence W. Higgins, political editor 
of the St. P:iul Daily News, expects to 
receive on June !) a beautifully em¬ 
bossed and othe'wise plea'ingly deco¬ 
rated di|)loma entitling the holder to 
practise law. 

Bart R. Howard, for many years man¬ 
aging editor of the Joplin ( .\fo.) Cilobe, 
and one of the leading newspaper men 
of the West, has resigned from the (jlobe 
to become an editorial writer on the 
St. Louis Republic. 

F. W. Howe, former editor of the 
.\tchison Cilohe, and the other heirs of 
the Henry Howe estate, have received 
an offer of settlement in the suit now 
Iiending for the possession of BM) acres 
of valuable laml adjoining Oklahoma 
City, upon which the erection of the 
State's new capitol was contemplated. 
If the offer is accepted the litigants 
will receive half the estate. If the 
offer is rejected and the litigation con¬ 
tinues. the capitol will in all probability 
not be built on the controverted land. 
The State is prepared to negotiate for 
the land only upon the conclusion of 
litigation. 

P>crt Heal, formerly of the Salt Lake 
Herald-Republican, has joined the staff 
of the Ogden (L.'tah) Examiner. .A. W. 
Hadley, whose former place on the 
.Morning Examine- is now- being filled 
by Mr. Heal, is doing special features 
lor the bixaminer. 

“Miss Spokane” at Ad Club Luncheon. 
.Marguerite Motie. the official "Miss 

.S|tokant.” wearing her robes of buck¬ 
skin and attended by six maids of honor, 
jiresided at the Spokane .Ad Club’s 
luncheon. .May 20, in connection with 
the four days' festivities incidental to 
the formal opening of the new $.5oO,OnO 
home of the Siiokane Chamber of Com¬ 
merce. 

LESTER WITH TACOMA TRIBUNE. 

Well-Known Western Newspaper¬ 

man Succeeds Judson H. Carter. 
.S. L. l.ester, who recently succeeded 

Judson 11. Carter as business manager 
of tile Tacoma (Wash.) Daily Tribune, 
i.s a native of southern Michigan and 
began his newspaper career on the 
.Michigan Christian Herald, a weekly 
published in Detroit by the Rev. L. H. 
Trowbridge. 

Later he entered the daily field and 
was identified with Detroit newspapers 
in various capacities for seven years. 
Following two years siient in the moun¬ 
tains of the west Mr. Lester again re¬ 
sumed newspaper work, going to Spo¬ 
kane, where he remained five >ears. He 
then went to Tacoma, where he has 
been located for the past six years. 

Mr. Lester is well-known in the west¬ 
ern field, and his many friends predict 
that he will win fresh laurels in his 
new connection. 

Canadian Press Meets Next Month. 
The fifty-fourth annual meeting of 

the Canadian Press .Association will be 
held in the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, 
June t) and 7. The program, as ar¬ 
ranged, is oomprehcnsive in character 
and covers every department of news¬ 
paper work. Special attention will be 
given to editorial problems, and some 
of the foremost editors in Canada will 
take part in the discussions. The la''gest 
attendance in the history of the associa¬ 
tion is expected. 

PAUL, FIRST CITY BOOSTER. 

.According to ChancelUir Elmer IC 
Brown, of New York L'niversity, there 
is nothing new in the modern move¬ 
ment to advertise municipalities. In a 
recent address in Cincinnati Chancellor 
Brown called the attention of his au¬ 
dience to the fact that Paul of 1 arsus 
was the lirst "live wire" in the city pub¬ 
licity movement. When the chancellor 
was asked to produce his proofs he 
smiled confidently and reaclied u.i a 
Bible on the speaker’s table. Then he 
explained: 

"When I’aul asked to be heard by the 
Chief Captain at Jerusalem, he said: ‘1 
am a man which am a Jew of Tarsus 
♦ * * a citizen of no mean city.’ I'he 
wor<ls won for him liis hearing, and 
they have rellected honor on the city 
of J'arsus through all the Christian cen¬ 
turies." 

The Smallest Paper. 
The smallest newspaper in the L’nited 

States is said to be the Chesterfield 
(Ill.) News. It is a single sheet, 5x8 
inches, with reading matter on one side 
and advertising on the other. 

balance deferred, secures half interest in 
prosperous weekly newspaper and job 
printing business within 25 miles of New 
York City. Purchaser to take charge in 
news, business or m chanical department. 
One competent in mechanical department 
preferred. Well equipped property doing 
a business of $18,000 annually. Promises 
to pay 10 per cent, on the investment and 
salaries. Proposition D. P. 

Newspaper Broker 
277 Broadway New York 

W.VNTLD AN EDITOR AND 
Manager for evening paper and joh print¬ 

ing plant in a prosper<ms manufacturing city 
in southern Ohio. Address VV. I-. Tobey, 
llainiltotL O. 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE. 

OUR COMPLETE LINOTYPE PLANT, 
consisting of No. 2, No. 4 and No. 6 machines, 
equipped with German and English matrices. 
GERMAN DAILY GAZETTE PUBLISHING 
CO., Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOR SALE 
One Model No. 3 Linotype, Serial No. 7442, 

with motor and assortment of Iwo-letler ma¬ 
trices FRANKLIN PRINTING CO., 416 W. 
Main St., Louisville, Ky. 

LINOTYPE MACHINES 
All models, hought and sohl. ('oinplete line oi 
l*rinters’ machinery and supplies on hand fur 
immediate shipment. 

RICH & McLEAN, 
;>1 Cliff St., New York. 

FOR SALE. 
One Model No. 1 Linotype, No. 1112, and one 
Canadian Linotype, No. MS204. Both in good 
condition. SYDNEY POST PUBLISHING 
CO., Sydney, N. S.. Canada. 

FOR SALE—NEW NO. 4 MODEL 
Linotype, complete with motor, four magazinea: 
2, 8, 10 and It pt. matricea, Rogera tabular at¬ 
tachment Addreaa “BARGAIN.” eara Tai 
EdITOB AMD PUBUIHBI. 

FOR SALE 
Our complete linotype plant, con.sisting of 

two Model No. 4 quick change, double maga¬ 
zine linotypes with extra magazines, liners, 
blades, etc. and large assortment two-letter ma¬ 
trices. KEYSTONE PUB. CO., 809 13 No. 
ioth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
Advtrtu€m«nts undtr this classiHcati^ wiU c»tt 

Ont Ctnt P9T Wtd, 

THOROUGHLY TRAINED 
Newspaper man, young, capable, ambitious, 
wants business rnanageniem of good daily, with 
opportunity to purcha-'e sttick. Ten years’ ex¬ 
perience as circulation manager, advertising 
manager and assistant to business manager. 
Keord one of complete success. Address “M., 
44,” care The Editor and I’l blisher. 

of real ability, splendid record and full 
knowleilge of work in local and foreign 
lield di sires a situation where there is 
opportunity fur superior work and good 
results to receive fair recognition. 
Answer to-day; want position at once. 
.■\ddress Real .Ability, care 1 he Editor 
.\Nn I’CUl.ISHER. 

EXPERIENCED WRITER, 
.An expert book compiler, solicits writing 
feature articles, compiling books and abridg¬ 
ment work. References from compiler of Got- 
ernment works. Age 86. Address ALVA 
S.NYUER, 440 K St., N. W., Washington, 
I). C. 

HELP WANTED 

miTEi 
In the Subscription Department of a 
concern having four important trade 
papers, young man who has had sub¬ 
scription work experience. Must be 
able to write bright, snappy, convinc¬ 
ing, forceful subscription-getting circu¬ 

lars and letters. Reasonable salary to 
begin, with splendid chance for ad¬ 
vancement. Address M. C. R., care 
The Editor and Publisher. 

CIRCULA'ITON GETTER, 
.Xdverti^ing Man, Kdilur—if you are any one 

of these and want the investment of all your 
time and a little money, look into this. We 
have an established class magazine that has a 
long record and world-wide support, llroad cir¬ 
culation, brilliant prospects, carries now a 
thousand pages of advertising a year. If you 
have experience, brains and a few dollars to in¬ 
vest, write for the reasons why, and let’s get to¬ 
gether this month. **S. A.,” P. (J. .Box 2U0, 
Madison Square, New’ York. 

POSITIONS OPEN. 
In all departments of advertising, publishing 
and printing houses, east, south and west; high 
grade service; registration free; terms mod* 
crate; established 1898; no branch offices. 
FERNALD’S NEWSPAPER MEN'S EX¬ 
CHANGE. Springfield, Msas. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
OLD-ESTABLISHED PLA.X T 

FOR SALE. 
Well equipped newspaper and general print¬ 

ing plant in southern central Michigan, con¬ 
sisting of tliree cylinders, two platens, wire 
stitchers, Dexter news and job folder, large 
power cutter, standard linotype, electric mo¬ 
tors, etc. Established over 70 years. Two 
well eslablislied specialties with large margin 
of jH’otit, Daily and weekly newspapers with 
circulation over 1.700. (.'ounty seat of pros¬ 
perous agricultural county of 75,000 people. 
Output of plant $30,000 annually. Give ability 
tfi make the deal in first letter. Address “Well 
Kijuippeil,” care The Editor and Publisher. 

L\ THE MARKET. 
1 am in the market for a web perfecting 

press and stereotyping outfit complete. I want 
a secopd-hand or rebuilt press—Goss, Hoe or 
Scott—a press that will print from two to 
24 pages with color deck. It must be located 
on the Pacific Coast or in the West, so that 
freight charges will not be too high. SAMUEL 
M. EVANS, Editor and Publisher of the 
Klamath Falls Northwestern, Klamath Falls, 
Ore. 

HALF IN I KREST IN 
A paying publishing business; ca.i be bought by 
right fiartv for $15,000. II.\KKIS I)1 BHLK 
CD.. 71 West 23<1 St., New York. 

DAILY NEWS. 
Reports for evening papers, advance news, mail 
service, special ami Chicago news. Y.VRD’S 
\E\VS BUKE.XU, 107 W. \Vashiiigton St., Chi¬ 
cago, Ill. 

EAS TERN REPRESENTATIVE 
Of general magazines, trade and class publica¬ 
tions, w)uld like to hear from publishers retir¬ 
ing representative. SEVENTEEN, care The 
Editor and Publisher. 
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AD MEN TOUR TEXAS 
(Coiitiiiut'd from {<agc ) 

C'ol. Difhl is an enthusiastic San An¬ 
tonian now and one cannot talk with 
liiin live minutes without catching some 
of his si)len(lid enthusiasm for the city 
and for the State. 

The Light has a line modern flant; 
its advertising lias douhled within the 
\ear and its circulation is ui> to liS.fKfu 
Copies dailv and its Sunday edition to 
IP.ooo, 

C'ol. Diehl entertained me at the new 
Trevis Club at luncheon. This new 
cluh house has all the appointments of 
a lirst class city cluh, including a mag- 
nilicent plunge hath, fed by artesian 
water. On invitation of Col. Diehl to 
accompany him with some of my friends 
on a trij) around the city in an auto¬ 
mobile, 1 gladly accepted and made ui' 
a party consisting of Herbert S. Hous¬ 
ton, of World's Work; !•'. C'. Hoyt, 
advertising manager of the Outlook, 
an I (ierald H. Wadsworth, president of 
the Eastern division of the .\. .\. C. 
of A. 

GfESTS OF THE E.XI'KKSS. 

In the evening the visiting delegates 
were the guests of the San .\ntonio Ex¬ 
press at a genuine Mexican dinner 
served on the lawn in the rear of the 
Hotel (iiinter. Here tables were spread 
for l.-'ton people and when all were 
seated, shortly after o'clock, the scene 
that presented itself was most pictur- 
esipie. The grounds were illuminated 
by strings of electric lights. an<l the 
branches of a great tree were wound 
with red. white and blue bunting and 
from 'ieir tips sparkled electric lamps, 
rile tables were decorated also with 
bunting. On an elevated platform a 
band from l-'ort Sam Houston and a 
.Mixican orchestra discoursed sweet 
music during the ilinner. Many of the 
visito^'v had never before hail an opp.or- 
tunit.i to taste of typical .Mexican dishes. 
Hence the feast was a novelty to the 
most of them and was greatly enjoyed. 
Among the dishes served were hot 
tamales, chilli con came and others, the 
names of which I do not know how to 
>pell. 

hour Mexican women dressed in white 
'at upon an elevated iilatform and made 
and baked little thin cakes composed of 
Indian meal c arsely ground. These 
were eaten hot with butter, .\fter the 
diniur was over a troupe of Mexican 
singers and dancers, specially imported 
from the City of Mexico for the occa¬ 
sion. gave an entertain iienl. consisting 
of singing and dancing. The members 
were of the distinctly t\ideal Mexican 
tvpe. The w iiiieii were very pretty and 
the men clad in their tight breeches and 
bespangled coats looked as if they had 
just stepped out of a Spanish picture. 
The entertainment, which was decidedly 

novel and attractive, was in some re¬ 
spects the most novel given for the l>en- 
elit of the visitors in any of the cities 
we have visited. 

K. c;. HfNTKESS HOST. 

1'. (i. Huntress, general manager of 
the San .\ntonio Expres-. is entitled to 
great iraise for the admirable manner 
in which the dinner and entertainment 
teature- were presented. Not less than 
SJ.ooo wr.s expended by this enterprising 
newspaper on this occasion. .\t the close 
of the evening addresses were made bv 
I’re-ident (ieorge W. Coleman. E. I. 
Shay, president of the Ualtimore .\d 
Club, and others. 

It was a delighted but tired crowd of 
visitors that climbed aboard the Pullman 
Specials at II o'clock and went to bed. 
Hundreds of the citirens of San .\n- 
tonio were at the dei>ot to bid them 
good-by and good luck. 

.\KKIV.M. AT r.AI.VESTOX. 

A fresh breeze blowing directly from 
the (iiilf of Mexico swept through the 
car .Suiulay morning as the special trains 
rolKd into the station at Galveston, the 
next city of entertainment. The Xew 
^■orkers were especially grateful for the 
change in temperature from the baking 
heat of the interior cities to the cool 
wind of the gulf. The prospect of a 
plunge in the surf quickened their move¬ 
ments in dressing, so that hy the time 

the train had crossed the great $7,<HJ0,(KKI 
cxiuseway connecting the mainland with 
Galveston, which was opened for the 
lirst time the day before, with great 
ceremony, they were ready to alight from 
the cars and take the trolleys and auto¬ 
mobiles through the streets of the city 
to the Hotel (ialvez on the beach, where 
the most of them had breakfast. 

l^ter in the forenoon the entire jiarty 
was taken on a boat ride down the har- 
lior of Galveston. 

GfESTS OF GALVESTO.X .NEWS. 

.Many of the -New York delegates 
were guests of the Galveston .News on 
the reiiiiue cutter W indom. Tlie op- 
Itortunity thus afforded for inspecting 
the imigniTicent harbor of Galveston was 
greatly enjoyed. 'Ihe Government lias 
silent millions and iiiillions of dollars in 
converting it into one of the finest liaf- 
bors on the .American coast. Stone jet¬ 
ties have been built out into the sea tor 
many miles. .As we passed down the 
bay members of the reception conimiiiee 
pointed out for our benelit the principal 
objects of interest. One of these was 
the great terminal far down the bay, 
from which the product of the Texas oil 
fields is shipped to all parts of the 
world. There are thirty-two lines of 
steamships connecting Galveston with 
foreign and domestic ports, and when 
the l anama Canal is at length eoni- 
jdeted it will have many more. It is at 
present the most important Southern 
shipping point in t’ne United States. 
.More cotton is sent out of Galveston 
than from any other port in the world. 

On tluir return to the city the dele¬ 
gates had the rest of the day to them¬ 
selves. .Many of them, including myself, 
embraced the opportunity to take a 
plunge in the surf. The bathing facili¬ 
ties are abundant and very complete, 
fully d.ooo people were in the water at 
one time during the day. Personally, 1 
was much disappointed with my swim, 
ihe water is too warm for us New- 
Yorkers, who are accustomed to the cold 
waters of the Northern resorts. 'There 
was absolutely no reaction on coming 
out of the water. The effect was ener¬ 
vating rather than refreshing. The only 
redeeming feature of the hath was that 
it was cleansing. During the afternoon 
the live-mile seawall, which was erected 
by the Government several years ago, 
w a.s the favorite promenade of thousands 
of people, who came from all parts of 
Texas to enjoy the pleasures of the 

beach. After the sun had gone down the 
i-cene was flooded with moonlight. 

'The Hotel (.ialvez is probably the most 
beautiful and perfectly appointed hotel 
in all Texas. .-A portion of the lobby 
reminded the .New York delegates very 
strongly of the Waldorf-.-Astoria "Pea¬ 
cock .Alley.” The hotel was erected at 
a cost of over a million dollars by the 
citizens of Galveston, who hope that in 
time Galveston will become a great sum¬ 
mer and winter resort for the entire 
continent. 

THE STAY AT HOfSTOX. 

.Although Houston, the next city we 
were to visit is only twii hours and a 
half ride from (ialveston, the most of 
the party preferred to sleep on hoard 
the train rather than to remain at the 
hotels in the city. .At o'clock this 
morning our trains took their departure 
for this city, where we arrived about 7 
o'clock. I'iacji of the visitors was pro¬ 
vided with a hook of coupons for meals 
during their stay in Houston, for the 
tlieaters .md other places of entertain¬ 
ment and for automobile and car rides. 
Here we were again welcomed hy the 
music of a brass band anil made to feel 
that the people of Texas are mighty glad 
to welcome us to their .'state and to the 
city of Houston. 

Alter breakfast a general mass meet¬ 
ing was held at the Nlajestic Theater at 
which addresses of welcome were given 
by H. Baldwin Rice, mayor of the city 
of Houston, and by Joe H. Eagle. Presi¬ 
dent Geo. \\'. Coleman responded in lie- 
half of the viisting delegates. The after¬ 
noon was given over to sightseeing, and 
in the evening the delegates took their 
departu'e. some for Dallas, from which 
ooint they will start for home in the 
morning, and others for New Orleans, 
where they will take the Southern Pa- 

cilic steamship Creole for New A'ork. 
Houston's welcome and entertainment 
have been of a most generous character. 
Her citizens vied with those of ot'ner 
cities we have visited in making the 
delegates feel at home. In no city has 
a greater effort been made to impress 
the visitors with the genuineness of 
'Texas hospitality. 

CHKOXICl.E-lDST X f.MHEK. 

One of the pleasing features of the 
visit to Houston was the publication by 
the Post and the Chronicle of a com¬ 
bined convention number. This, I be¬ 
lieve. is the first time rival newspapers, 
the one a tnorning and the other an af- 
te noon newspaper, have issued a joint 
paper. It is certainly an indication of 
the amicahle relations that e.xist between 
these two great newspapers of Texas 
and one that should serve as a lesson to 
newsiiapers in other parts of the country. 

Our trip through the heart of 'Texas 
has been very much like that of a th'ee- 
ring circus with the clowns left out. 
Everywhere we have been greeted by 
the music of brass bands, a parade has 
hee.n given and an entertainment of some 
sort to which the leading citizens of the 
town have been invited has taken place; 
and at night, when wc have gone to the 
station to Imard our trains, our de- 
partu "e has been witnessed by hundreds 
and even thousands of people. 

No body of men ever came into Te.xas 
and received such attention and such 
hospitality as has been accorded the 
delegates to the .Ad .Men's convention. 
The latchstring has been out in every 
city, and if a man did not have an en¬ 
joyable time it was his own fault. Com¬ 
pliments have been rained upon the dele¬ 
gates from all sides—compliments oh 
the line appearance of the body, on their 
conduct and upon their w illingness to lis¬ 
ten to the enthusiastic encomiums upon 
the cities they have visited. The barber 
who shaved me at the O.'iental Hotel 
said it was “the finest bunch of men” 
he had ever seen. The cigar stand at- 
tindant s.aid. “We have had maiiv con¬ 
ventions in Dallas, but not one of them 
can compare with this iilendid-looking 
body of men." It makes me rather 
proud to think that 1 have had the op¬ 
portunity of getting acquainted with 
Texas under such splendid auspices. 

One of the pleasant incidents on the 
trip from Dallas to Waco was the pres¬ 
entation to Sam Leigh and David D. 
Lee. the two men who have engineered 
the trip of the New A'orkers to Dallas 
in all its details, of two beautiful silve" 
baskets as a token of the apiireciation 
of the New A'ork delegates for their 
work. .Although Mr. Leigh has borne 
the brunt of the battle in that he had 
been at work on the detail of the trip 
for weeks befo'e we started, he has been 
amply seconded by Mr. Lee, who has 
been just as untiring in doing his part 
of the work. The inscription upon the 
silver piece given to .Mr. Leigh reads as 
follows: 

"I’resented hy the New York Dele¬ 
gation. 1-jghth .Annual Convention, 
A. A. C. of A.. .May l!i--.':{, HIT.', to Sam¬ 
uel E. Leigh in grateful recognition of 
his unfailing thoughtfulness for the 
delegation's welfare.'’ On Mr. Lee’s 
piece of silver the inscription was the 
same, with the exception of the substitu¬ 
tion of his own name in place of Mr. 
Leigh’s. 

One of the incidents of the Dallas con- 
tion to which I have rmt yet referred 
was the parade of the New York dele¬ 
gates on Wednesday evening of last 
week. Other delegations had made dem¬ 
onstrations. and the New A'orke's con¬ 
cluded that it was time for them to show 
their strength. 'Twenty-one automobiles 
were engaged for the occasion, and, 
loaded with New A'ork delegates and 
headed by a brass band, the procession 
made its way up and down the streets 
of the city and finally stopped at the 
Convention Hall, where a meeting was 
being held. Leaving their automobiles, 
the delegation entered the building and, 
marching down the aisles, took their 
seats in the audience. Everywhere the 
.New A'orkers were greeted with cheers, 
and the impression left upon the people 
of Dallas was most gratifying. 

Frank Le Rov Bl.\xcharu. 

WOULD TAX PRINT PAPER. 

Senate Would Place Duty of $2 a 

Ton on Imported Product. 

.A duty of $■_’ a ton on print paper 
coming from any part of the world, in¬ 
cluding Canada, was made a feature of 
the steel bill by the Senate on May ‘29. 
The action was entirely unexpected. It 
was accomplished by a vote of 37 to ‘27. 

Under existing law a duty of $t3.75 is 
imposed on print paper coming from all 
nations except Canada. There has been 
much complaint from countries with 
which the United States has favored 
nation treaties, 'i hey have appealed to 
the President for the same treatment as 
is accorded Canada. There has been 
much discussion by administration offi¬ 
cials as to how to find a way out of the 
difficulty. .As the present bill stands the 
duty on print paper from all parts of 
the world except Canada is reduced 
from $t3.75 to $2 a ton. On such paper 
coming from Canada the duty is in¬ 
creased to ?‘2 a ton. 

It is understood that the House prob¬ 
ably will refuse to accept the provision. 
In any event, it is expected the Presi¬ 
dent will veto the measure if laid be¬ 
fore him. 

LUCK COVERED THIS STORY. 

How Seattle Pott-Intelligencer Se¬ 

cured Pictures of Big Accident. 

.A peculiar bit of newspaper luck was 
that hy which the Seattle Post-Intelli¬ 
gencer covered a story of an accident 
last Sunday, complete with pictures. 

.Ahoiit 11 o'clock in the morning a 
gangplank, crowded with people, which 
was stretched from the steamer Flyer 
to the dix'k. fell, dumping its human 
cargo into the cold waters of the Seattle 
Harbor. Two deaths and many injuries 
resulted. 'There was hut the usual small 
force of men on the Sunday shift, and 
Ed Lounshury, who was on the city 
desk, had his troubles covering the story. 
The staff photographer hurried to the 
scene, hut there were no news pictures 
to be obtained, as the bodies had all 
been moved to neighboring hospitals. 

Early in the evening a man walked 
into the office and handed the city editor 
a roll of films. They were developed 
and proved to be remarkable pictures 
of the accident. One. which was en¬ 
larged and run on the first page was a 
clear picture taken directly as the slip 
fell. 'The mass of struggling men, 
women and children hanging to boards, 
poles and other floating objects were 
easily discernible in the lifelike picture. 

'The man afterward explained the re¬ 
markable iihotograph. He had just 
stepped off the boat which the crowd 
was leaving. .Another incoming boat at¬ 
tracted his attention, and he jiaused to 
take a picture of it. 'Then the crash 
came, and he turned the camera toward 
the scene and snapped the bull). 

Conducting Joint Contot. 

'The 'Tacoma News and Ledger .are 
conducting a joint advertising and cir¬ 
culation boosting campaign. It has been 
very successful so far, over a hundred 
candidates endeavoring to win one of the 
eight Shetland ponies. 'I he winner is 
determined hy votes, which are obtained 
by subscriptions and advertising. 

The success of Detroit Saturday 
Night is both an illustration and a 
tribute to the culture and morality 
of the people of Detroit. 

DETROIT SATURDAY NIGHT 
after a five years’ campaign, occu¬ 
pies its own building with its own 
composing rooms and press rooms— 
the complete newspaper establishment. 

Last form closes Thursday after¬ 
noon preceding date of publication. 

Foreign Advertising Representatives: 

H. L SELDEN k CO. (ZO. H. ALCORN 
Faa^ Gas BUg.. CUage TriLaM Mg.. N«« Tark 
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EDUCATION-DALLAS THE FIRST GRADE 
By James Schermerhorn. 

Publisher The Detroit Times, 

Dallas looked upon the linking of advertising and religion in the series 
of Sunday lay sermons that preceded the opening of the eighth annual con¬ 
vention. Advertising integrity seems to be fixedly out of the agitation stage; 
the ethical note was steadily dominant in all of the departmen 'll sessions. 

Hospitality was of Texas amplitude, as unstinted and radiant as the sun¬ 
light out of her unflecked skies. Outdoor festivals predominated and they 
were of a distinctively southwestern spirit and flavor. In fact, entertainment 
and competition for the next convention encroached so seriously upon the 
sessions that a definite step was taken toward confining the play to evenings 
in future conventions and selecting the convention city by vote of directors; 
also a stricter test of eligibility to membership was proposed. This really 
projects the greatest achievement of the 1912 convention into the future, for 
the provision for a more serious use of the assembling of the advertising 
men fits well into the educational and cultural cycle upon which the .\sso- 
ciated Advertising Clubs of America now seem to be entering. 

President Coleman’s continuance in office is another logical phase of the 
present order, as he is both educator and organizer of the best New England 
type. Dallas lacked nothing of convention hospitality or equipment, and it 
added—by the very superabundance of its consideration for the enjoyment 
of its guests—inspiration for more constructive and less showy foregather¬ 
ings in the future. 

ADS AID ROOSEVELT. 

NEWSPAPER PUBLICITY BIG FAC¬ 
TOR IN EX-PRESIDENT’S CAM¬ 

PAIGN FOR NOMINATION. 
rite following editorial, under the 

caption "Reaching the People,” was 
printed in a recent issue of the Boston 
1 )aily .\dvertiser; 

Whatever criticism auy Republicans 
may have to make, in tlie past few wee.ks 
regarding the eainpaiguing methuds of ex- 
I’resident Roo-'evelt, there is one thing 
that may be said without any iiossibili'y 
of disiiute in any quarter, 'rhe ex-l’res'- 
dent's campaign maiiagers have been fa? 
more suceessf’il in reaching the voters 
than his opponents liave been. 

President Taft and Senator I.aiFollette 
have depended uixm the old-f tshiuned 
methuds, mainly. They have put them- 
•selves to great personal inconvenience, 
iu order to reach all the voters, as far 
as possible. They have made public ad¬ 
dresses. in iilaees so small that usually 
they would never be included iu any tour 
of "spellbinders” in a national campaign. 
And, it must be added, the siieechts have 
been made in many instances to audiences 
which would have been considered dis- 
couragingly small, in the old days when 
the "speilbinder” was the great factor 
in securing political results. 

(.’olonel Roosevelt has also made stump 
speaking tours, but his managers were 
shrewd enough at the very outset to see 
that the.-e tours, by themselves, could not 
secure the results they wanted. Conse¬ 
quently they entered upon such a syste¬ 
matic campaign of newspaper ad'.'ertising 
as was never previously seen, outside of 
the busine.^s and industrial world. No 
patent medicine, no new brand of bi^tuii, 
no health food, was ever adverti.wd more 
persistently, in the same length cf time, 
as Colonel Roo.sevelt has been, in those 
States where he has made his main con¬ 
tests. In this the Roosevelt managers 
have but followed the lend of all success¬ 
ful business campaigners, who have 
demonsi rated by their own experience 
that there is no other form of reaching 
the public ear comparable with the direct¬ 
ness of appeal of the newspaper adver¬ 
tisement. 

The results of the Rimsevelt campaigns 
in those States where this line of policy 
has been followed, demonstrated con¬ 
clusively the soundness of the reasoning. 
The outcome indicates that the day of the 
political spellbinder is almost at an end, 
and that the man who wants to reach the 
voters, in these days of direct voting, 
must do as every other successful public¬ 
ity agent now does—advertise contin¬ 
uously and prominently. 

The ado])tiou of direct voting, there¬ 
fore, is certain to change political meth¬ 
ods of camiiaigning, as well as (lolitical 
methods of elections. If anybody were to 
proiKJse to a successful business man, to¬ 
day. that he could reach the public as 
well by (‘inploying canvassers to go 
through the tlistricts to be covered, he 
wottld treat the proiiosition as a joke. He 
would .-ay that the best selling agent in 
his employ, while he might deal success¬ 
fully with storekeeiiers, could not hope to 
get in touch with the general public as 
sttcce.ssftilly as his advertising agent con¬ 
stantly does. .Ml other methods of get¬ 
ting in tottch with the "ultimate con¬ 
sumer" have been tried in turn and dis¬ 
carded by the great corporations which 
have all the peojile for their patrons. 
'I'hey have found that persistent adver¬ 
tising alone is the one certain method of 
gaining and keeping the public etir. 

(’olonel Roosevelt did not begin this 
camitaign of adveriising in time enough 
to secure all the results he now desires. 
Bur it is beyond (|uestion that he has 
blazed the way which successful candi¬ 
dates for public office will follow, here¬ 

in Pittsburgh 

THE POST 
First in Quality of Circulation for 70 iVrtrj 

Is growing so rapidly in quantity that we 
predict it will be first in both quality and 
quantity within a short time. The com¬ 
bination of energy, experience, money and 
force now’ pushing the circulation is pro¬ 
ducing wonderful results. 

Remember The Post is the only Demo¬ 
cratic paper in Pittsburgh, and this is 
surely a democratic year. 

E. M. SCHOLZ, General Manager 
CONE. LORENZEN A WOODMAN 

Special Representatives 
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af.er, in tluxse States where direct voting 
has been adopted for the setUement of 
Iiolitical nominations and elections. Fol- 
lo.ved along the lines which he has 
adopted this plan of campaign calls for a 
fat purse; but even at that, the cost is 
small enough, compared with the returns 
it insures. It is considered remarkable 
when the President or the ex-President 
draws a crowd of 10,(KK) people to hear 
him; but the political advertisement often 
addresses crowds of 25,000 or 50,000, 
steadily, insistently. 

'rhe succes.s of the Roosevelt plan of 
camimign, in those Stales where it has 
been tried, is certain to be noted by am¬ 
bitious politicians, and it is now certain 
that the iiolitical adveriisement will 
play a far piore important part, in those 
campaigns that are to be .settled by di¬ 
rect voting, than ever before. 

STRIKE COLLAPES. 
(Continued from fofje 3.) 

“The reign of terror inaugurated by 
the delivery wagon drivers and news¬ 
boys has been overcome and the cir¬ 
culation of the Chicago newspapers is 
practically back at normal. The strike 
has served to show the publishers where 
they have been working at cross-pur- 
poses for years and whereby they lost a 
great deal of money. The maintenance 
of separate barns with their countless 
employes has been a drain which is now 
checked. In other words, the new ar¬ 
rangement will cut the cost of deliver¬ 
ing newspapers in half. It will also 
prove of great benefit to the public as 
the papers will be delivered with greater 
promptness and regularity.” 

"Of course,” continued Mr. Annen- 
berg. ‘‘the several circulation depart¬ 
ments will keep out solicitors and do 
all in their power to boost their circu¬ 
lation of the individual newspaper. The 
present arrangement effects only the dis¬ 
tribution and not the acquiring or main¬ 
taining of circulation.” 

■As to the advertising situation, the 
newspapers are now handling their usual 
run of advertisements, and. in fact, the 
last week has shown a decided picking 
up in this department. 

The publishers are more than deter¬ 
mined that in the future thev will not 
submit to imposition by the unions 
which came so unexpectedly and with¬ 
out apparent cause in the present strike. 
President Freel of the International 
Stereotypers’ Union has revoked the 
charter of the Chicago local and is try¬ 
ing to organize a new local. The pub¬ 
lishers. however, will insist that they re¬ 
tain the right to reject any men of this 
union who took a conspicuous and un¬ 
justifiable part in the present strike. 

PUBLISHERS STANDING PAT. 

Now, however, the publishers are . 
standing pat with their present force of | 
employes, and it looks as if it would be 

a long time, if ever, before the me¬ 
chanical forces in the press and stereo¬ 
typing rooms are again unionized. 

T. r. Straube, president of the local 
stereotypers] union, which suttered revo¬ 
cation of its charter, said to-night; 
"Ue are still willing to arbitrate our 
differences. Of course none of our men 
have been re-employed, as the publishers 
have refused to deal with them except 
as individuals.” 

President Pence, of the local press¬ 
men’s union, also declared that his union 
was willing to arbitrate all differences, 
a striking change from his attitude at 
the time of the walkout. At that time 
the publishers pleaded to have the entire 
matter submitted to arbitration, but 
without notice the pressmen in the 
Hearst publications walked out and tem¬ 
porarily succeeded in tying up those pa¬ 
pers. The publishers’ association, of 
which Mr. Hearst is a member, was 
necessarily compelled to act in unison 
with him, and it was thought the mat¬ 
ter would be easily adjusted. On top 
of the pressmen’s strike, however, came 
the defection of the stereotypers, deliv¬ 
ery drivers and newsboys, who de¬ 
manded that the publishers surrender to 
the striking pressmen. This was re¬ 
fused and the fight was on. 

PUBLIC PURCHASING PAPERS. 

As far as the Chicago reading public 
is concerned it has quickly returned to 
its usual practise of purchasing papers 
on the street, and the strike may now 
be said to have ended so far as the pub¬ 
lishers are concerned. 

A. M. Lawrence, publisher of the 
Chicago Examiner, said to-night: ‘‘Of 
course the strike hurt us for the time 
being, but our mechanical department is 

' now running smoothly, and our circu¬ 
lation is about where it was when the 
strike was begun.” 

James Keely, vice-president and general 
manager of the Tribune company, said; 
‘‘To-day our circulation was practically 
as good as ever. We got out a twenty- 
four-page paper, typographically perfect 
and with a more than usually heavy run 
of advertising. It contained all of the 
news, and no one by looking at that 
paper would have known that we have 
passed through a strike.” 

The same conditions are true of the 

Inter-Ocean, pu'ulished by Ceorge 
Wheeler Hinman, and the KecorU- 
Herald, managed by j. S. Seymour. 
Both papers claim to have returned to 
their normal circulation, and are carry¬ 
ing, it anything, an increased amount of 
advertising, and are typographically up 
to their lormer standard. .Vll ot the 
papers are getting out the usual num¬ 
ber of editions. What has been said of 
the morning papers applies equally to 
the afternoon publications, which have 
apparently overcome every inconveni¬ 
ence caused by the strike. 

As far as the newsboys’ union is con¬ 
cerned, if one ever e.xisied, no one seems 
to know anything about it now. .-V large 
number of the old boys are back at 
their corners and many newcomers are 
selling papers. The delivery wagon 
drivers’ union under the new scheme of 
distribution has practically dropped 
from sight and is not to be reckoned 
with. 

W. A. ii. 

NORRISTOWN TIMES IMPROVES. 

Secures Leased Wire Service and Will 
Get Out Up-to-date Newspaper. 

The Norristown (I’a.) Times, begin¬ 
ning May 27, will carry a full leased wire 
telegraph report. In this respect the Times 
will be a pioneer in Norristown, none 
of the three evening papers in that city- 
having used a telegraph service of any 
kind heretofore. J. J. McGinley, editor 
and maanger of the Norristown Times, 
believes that the public-spirited citizens 
and advertisers of his community will 
indorse his enterprise in getting out a 
thoroughly up-to-date, illustrated even- 

1 ing newspaper. To that end he has made 
arrangement to take on the leased wire 
and illustration service of the National 
News Association. 

Mr. McGinley, who has already made 
remarkable progress in building up the 
Times property, has recently added to 
his equipment a No. 8 Mergenthaler 
linotype, which gives him a total of 
five linotypes. He also recently installed 
a complete stereotyping outfit. When 
his leased wire starts he will put on a 
sporting editon, and he has every reason 
to believe that increased circulation and 
increased advertising patronage will soon 
repay his large additional expense. 

LIBERTY OF PRESS. 
(Continued from page 2.) 

distinct benefit to the publishers them¬ 
selves, with infinite enhancement of the 
honor and independence of the profes¬ 
sion, and with transcendent benefit to 
the entire country, to the service ot 
which journalism owes a superior duty. 

In other words, monopolistic, aggres¬ 
sive, militant, despotic and lawless trades 
unionism is not yet "the whole thing’ 
in this country, and must not be per¬ 
mitted to become so. I take it for 
granted that the victorious Chicago pub¬ 
lishers have the nerve, sagacity and 
staying qualities to refuse to reliniiuish 
what they have won in a labor wa' 
made upon them without warrant and 
prosecuted without adequate justifica¬ 
tion. 

With good wishes, I am, 
V’^ery truly yours, 

Harrison Gray Otis. 

.4 deal was closed Monday by which 
J. Carl Jessen disposes of his interest in 
the Kewanna (Ind.j Herald, the Van 
Trump Co., of Rochester, being the pur¬ 
chasers. 

Let the American Ink Co. 
erf New York City be your 
4-cent inkman. 
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WOULD AID PRESS. 

K.an(«s Univeriity Offert to Help 

Printer-Editor* of the State by 

Placing Expert* at Their Di*po*al 

—Eighty-five Per Cent, of Kan*a* 

New*paper* Said to Be Mortgaged 

—Rea*on for Thi* Condition. 

I .Nr« r .1/ t ' .l .••) 

I.K.w KN \v()Ri n, Kansas, May 2ri.— 
1 hat the printer-editors ot the State 

slioiiUI rail oil tile L'liiversity of Kansas 
lor eo-operatioii in installing the cost 
sisteni in divorcing the printing plant 
iroiii the new siiajier, and in iiiattein of 
typography, was the noval idea advanceil 
li\ I'rof. .Merle 1 horpe. id' the Slate 
L nixiTsity's department of jonrnalisin, 
in a speech here hefore the l irst I >is- 
tricl I'.ditorial .Kssoeiation. The asso¬ 
ciation jiasseil Tesolmioiis a-kiiig the 
nnixersity to place experts in these inies 
at the disposal of tlie editors of the 
.State. 

.Already, it was pointed out, a half 
hundred industries, professions and 
calling- are getting assistance from the 
hig Male insJitiitions, ami I’rolessor 
Thorpe remarked that it was high time 
the ethtor-pnhhshers ipiit glorying in 
the haphazard method of condiicling 
their papers and allow science and sjs- 
tem to he ai>l>lied to their work. 

1 he imixersity at present is trading its 
moiiotxpe product nsc<l in the LTiixer- 
sity Daily Kansan to State editors for 
their old metal, pound tor pound, and 
the spiaker suggested that there were 
other wa>s in which the university and 
editor- coahl Co-operate. .Mr. Thorpe 
spoke, in |)art. a- follows: 

lOl .XrilY KlllTOIl lIYIIRin. 

The eoiintry editor is a liylirid. lie is 
at oiii-e a profes-ioiial man and a hnsines.s 
man. lie deal- in pnidii- si’rviee work 
that is noi ispialled liy p.istor. doi'tor (>r 
lawyer, lie iineoncionsly e-taldishes lines 
<if thinking and <'ondni't for ihonsaiids 
from week to week, ami .\et. 1m‘ it said 
to the i!isgrae4- of tile proh'ssioti, he is ob- 
ligi'd siwi-n hotirs out of the eight lo 
Kidii it job-work, set up h‘ti<‘r heails and 
kiek a iiriTs. in order lo In* alloweil to 
minister to tin- -oeial. i-ivie and inlidlee- 
tiial iiihmIs of his <'omniniiil.\. He must lie 
a hn-iiie— man primarily in order ot 
w iehl the [stw iT of tin' press or the 
sherilT. who is no n*spei-ter of tin* |ialla- 
ilinin of oiir liU-rties. w ill eome along and 
shut off ihi- powiT. .Mr. \«-al ha- just 
lohl yon that he has figures to sli.nv that 
S."! |>er is'iit. of the ni'wspap<‘rs in Kan-.a- 
are niortgagisl. Tim tigiiies si-em pn-ti.t 
high, hilt I know that there i- not a call 
ing or industry in the Slate that is doing 
mol.' for the moiii'v or gi'tting h—s in re 
Inrn. inati'rial and olln-rwise. ilian the 
eoiintry iiewspaimr. 

There are several reasons for this eon 
ditioii: the iirineipal one. and the oin 
with whiih we are eoneermsl just now. is 
that the newspaper is the hy-prodilet of 
a j<di printing plant. The ideal plan 
would 1m' Io let the newspaimr and the 
lirintiiig jdant. eaeh stand on its own 
iMittoin : o.-n li pay its own way. and when 
a (omniiinity fails to sn|>port its paiier. 
siis|H'iid iiiildiea.ioii. 

I- them anylhing along this line that 
the nniver-ity eoiild do for the new-pipers 
of the .StateV Siipposi' we should ask the 
nniver-il.v to allow ii- to call on it for 
adviie and personal help <11 estahlishiiig 
oiir papers and iirinting otiiees on siieh a 
s.xsieina.ie basis. I know the regenl- 
wmild Ix' eager to eo-oiierate by |irov id- 
ing an expert, sa.v in eost-findlng. or 
tyixigraphy. and. ns is the ettstom in .a 
seoi'e of other departments, allow ns lo 

• all on hint for advice and itersonal help 
ill advancing the imldishing interests of 
the State. 

Kor years a .si-ore of callings and jiro- 
fcssioiis have received daily this help 
from ilie university and the State .\gri- 
I'liltiiral College. If your orchard is in 
hail shaim, both university and college 
stand rcaily to .send out an expert to tell 
yon what to do. Orchard- and farms are 
ini|Hirlant. but are they more imiHirtant 
as social factors than the jiress of the 
State? 

It is high time that we editor-publish 
<rs are getting on the bandwagon. There 
will always lie .some who will say "no 
one ••an help me; my situation is a pecul¬ 
iar one." Hut I have noticed that the 
highly sui-ces.-ful men in oilier "iieettliar 
situations’’ are those who keep their ears 
and e.vcs open. 

Here is a story of one Kansas editor 
who says he profited by keeping his ears 
opi'ii. 1 had the pleasure of sitting op- 
jmsile Klnti-r T. I’etersoii, of the Cimar- 

I'ROF. MF.Rt.E THORPE. 

roll .lai'ksoiii in, at the State Kilitorial 
.Vssociat ion hampiet last month. We 
w<‘r<' ilisi'iissing the various ways in whicli 
iiiiliistrie- of the .Stati' were utilizing the 
by prodiii-ts of the university and I .-itg- 
gt'stisl that it was a shame for the I’ni- 
ver-ity Daily Kansan to throw KMt 
IHiunds of giMsl new ty|ie in the metal jsit 
each ilay when so many Stale editors 
imedeil a fresh Isnly face. .Mr. Peterson 
said he had l<Ni pounds of old t.V|)e he 
was selling at eight cents a |>ound in 
onh'r to g<-t some new type at fifty cents 
a iHiiind. 

We strmk III) a bargain. lie sent us 
hi- metal : and this wv'ek we returned him 
loo |Miuiids of new ty|M> in three fonts 
from our m<inoty|><> tliat wiuild gladden 
the Imart of the most bhtsi> printer among 
you It ••o.-t him a student's time in dis¬ 
tribution and packing at twenty cents an 
hour, anil the freight. It cost the uni- 
viTsity nothing: it was in such accord 
with the general isilicy of the univer¬ 
sity that it was regarded as part of the 
day’s work. 

RIP LEGEND REVISED. 
By George Ade. 

Written for the Joint Dinner of the Associated 
Press and the National Newspaper Pub¬ 

lishers’ Association Dinner. 

On the Morning after his return from 
the Catskills he might have been seen 
entering the City Room of the Falling 
Water Sentinel. 

’’.An Item for the Paper,” said the Old 
Subs<:’'il)er, as he handed to Simon_ Le- 
gree, Jr., the following, carefully written 
in Pencil on both sides of the Paper; 

• R. Van Winkle, Ksq., dropped in on 
ye editor yesterday. He has been ab¬ 
sent from our midst for about twenty 
years. Welcome home. Rip.” 

"What is this Junk?” asked the City 
Editor, in a low Newfoundland tone. 

"A Squib for the Personal and Socie^ 
Column,” replied the Visitor. “I will 
now give a Good Cigar to each of the 
Typos, in accordance with time-honored 
Custom, and be on my Way.” 

“There ain’t no such thing as a Per¬ 
sonal Column any more and the only 
surviving I'ypo of the Old School is 
about to be exhibited in Bronx Park,” 
was the prompt Rejoinder. 

‘‘.And the old Jour?” asked Mr. Van 
Winkle aii.xiously. "llow about the old 
Jour who came int) Town on the 
Brake Beams and iian-kandled his way 
through the Chapel, merely exhibiting a 
Stick as the Mapic Talisman? 1 mean 
the one who used to set Horace Gree¬ 
ley’s Stuff and who recited Burns every 
ime he got Pickled.” 

"Sii, you are referring to the Stone 
.Age I'f Newspaper Publishing,” replied 
the collcge-brcd Chief of the Depart¬ 
ment. ".And when 1 say Stone .Age, I 
don't mean Mel. N'our .Memory is re¬ 
verting to that Period in which every 
Organ was owned by a Campaign Com¬ 
mittee and the Editorial Desk, instead 
of being a Mahogany .Affair, supporting 
a Bunch of \\ ood Violets and a signed 
Photograph of Mary Garden, was a 
Deal Table with a Spattered Exchange 
spread out on it. The Reader no longer 
writes Pieces for the Paper except by 
arrangement with the Bu-iness Office. 
Your oniy Chance to break into this 
Sheet is to write a Letter commending 
the Editorial Stand taken by the Sacred 
White Cow up in the Corner Room.” 

"Do you mean to say that all of the 
Old Boys have gone from the Compos¬ 
ing Room?” asked .Mr. Van Winkle, 
gasping, 

"'I'hey have gone and so has the Com¬ 
posing Room." was the Reply. “Our 
Mergciithaler Plant is in charge of a 
Lady who graduated from the Boston 
Piano Conservatory.” 

"Surely some old Friend is still on the 
Job,” said the returned Wanderer. 
"For instance, the Office Towel?” 

”We now use the Sanitary Paper kind. 
Also the Individual Drinking Cup.” 

"Does the Editor still make his own 
Rollers out of New Orleans Molasses 
and Glue?” asked Mr. Van Winkle, tim¬ 
idly. 

“Great Heavens! You are harking 
back to the Days of Thurlow Weed and 
George H. Prentice. Besides, there isn’t 
any such Animal as .An Editor any 
more. The most obscure Publication 
has at least eight Editors, but the real 
Mogul of the Outfit is the one who has 
charge of the Comical Pictures.” 

"But surely you cannot get out a 
Paper unless you have a battle-scarred 
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TWENTY YEARS WITH FIRM. ! 

Flynn, of Beckwith Agency, Rounds 

Out Two Decades of Active 

Service. 
Thomas 1'. Flynn, sccrcta'y of the 

S. C. Beckwith Special AKcncy. com¬ 
pleted twenty consecutive years of a.'tivc 
service with that firm on .Sfay ’Jd, 1!I12. 

•Mr. Flynn has virtually Krown up 
with the business, enterinp; the linn as 
an oflice hoy when fourteen years ''tld. 
in lt<!tj. .\s the business prew his duties 
increased in p'oportinn. He has filled 
positions as iMiokkeepcr. general office 
manager and solicitor in regular order. 
In point of years of service he is the 
oldest active worker in one of the oldest 
and best-known special agencies now 
doing business. Foirtcen years on the 
inside, handling practically every import¬ 
ant detail of the business, in connection 
with twelve years of almost daily asso¬ 
ciation with the founder of the agency, 
S. C. Beckwith, than whom there was 
no greater advertising solicitor, fur¬ 
nished an e<|uipment for outside work 
that few solicito-s have had the good 
fortune to accpiire. 

His thorough knowledge of the Beck¬ 
with papers and newspaner conditions in 
general in the various cities is the residt 
{)f personal investigation and constant, 
steady attention to the work in hand. 

Xo greater tribute can be paid to him 
than that of one of his cnm])etito"s: 
“For dependency and confidence in any 
statement that he might make when dis¬ 
cussing newspa])ers and advertising con¬ 
ditions there is not a more reliable man 
in the entire sitecial agency field." 

Capper Buys Another Farm Paper. 
.‘\rthur Capper, nublisher of the To¬ 

peka Daily Capit.al and other publica¬ 
tions. has purchased the Lincoln fXeb.l 
Weekly Sta- from the Star I’ublishing 
Co., of I.incoln. For the past two years 
the Wecklv Star has been conducted as 
an agricultural paper, and Mr. Capper 
will move it to Omaha and consolidate 
it with his Xebraska Farm Journal. Tbe 
consolidation adds T.obrt new Xebraska 
fannc's' names to the Journal’s list. 

Buys Fast Auto Delivery Truck. 
1'. W. Worcester, general manager of 

ihe Memphis Xcws-.Scimitar. writes Thk 
F'.iiitok .vxn Prni.isiiER; “We have 
found it necessary to purchase a new 
White auto delivery fuck that will make 
fiftv miles an hour in order to catch our 
mails, because of the large increased ad¬ 
dition to our circulation within the past 
four months, wdiich amounts to verv 
close to lO.OOu additional, or a total of 
L'.niiO paid circulation. Besides this auto 
truck we have two fine horses and 
wagons for the same purpose. Our 
beautiful delivery truck has created a 
sensation in Memphis.’’ • 

Omaha pressmen are negotiating a 
new scale with the newspaper publishers. 

The annual business meeting of the 
Long Island Press .Association was held 
to-d,ay at Ciarden Cit.v, L. 1. Technical 
papers were read by various memhers. 

Paraoolld, Ark.—Clyde W. Taylor 
editor of the Paragould Democrat, will 
change the name of his paper to the -Ar¬ 
kansas Herald and make it a union labor 

THE EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, 

THOM.SS FI.VX.S'. 

big newspapers in order to avoid the 
annoyance of being solicited liy agents 
of their local periodicals. I he advertis¬ 
ing rate in the Osaka -Mainichi Shim- 
bum IS .'I'J cents an agate line. Adver¬ 
tising agents receive lit per cent, com¬ 
mission. The jiaper is twenty-five years 
old and has about diio.iMMi circulation.’’ 

Mr. 1 surujiru said that typewriters 
were not used in Japan because the 
characters were too numerous. 

WILL ISSUE CHICAGO EDITION. 

Christian Science Monitor Will Cover 

Republican National Convention. 
.Special Chicago editions of the Boston 

Christian Science Monitor will be issued 
during the week of tlie Republican con¬ 
vention. 

■A newsiiaiier printing plant, installed 
specially for the occasion, is being put 
in place at lIFt Michigan avenue. 

This is directly back of the Coliseum, 
where the convention is to be held. 
Those in charge believe that this prox¬ 

imity will assi.st materially in handling 
the news of the gathering. 

.According to present plans, two edi¬ 
tions of the paper will be issued on each 
of the six days of tlie convention. One 
will be on the streets at noon and the 
second edition about “> o’clock. The 
paper wi'l be of tbe usual size and :ip- 
pearance of the Monitor. 

While the regular Boston editions of 
the palter will be printed as usual, 
.Alexander Dodds, tbe managing editor, 
will come to Chicago to be in charge of 
the contention editions. He will bring 
with him an editorial staff, supplemented 
by representatives of the Monitor now in 
Chicago. 

.August Diez, edito“-in-chief of the 
Westliche (Mo.) Lost, was married re¬ 
cently to Miss .Mary .Alma Peschke. 

JAP EDITOR VISITS NEW YORK. 

Tsurtijiro Yoshitake, of the Osaka 
Daily Xews, of Japan, who is now in 
this country, recently visited the Herald 
and othe- plants with A’oshihiro Ya- 
niakawa, the Xew York correspondent 
for the .News, with the idea of adopting 
American newspaper methods to Jap¬ 

anese needs. Both gentlemen were 
greatly impressed with the various me¬ 
chanical departments of the Herald. Mr, 
Yaniakawa stated after the visit that the 
Daily .News had all the departments in 
use at the He'ald office except that of 
tbe stereotyping. 

•Mr. Tsurtijiro addre-sed the adter- 
tising start of the .Xew A'ork Times on 
.May Jl, speaking in Japanese. His re- 
mat ks were translated by the .American 
correspondent of the Xews. 

" The advertising field in Japan." said 
.Mr. 'Tsurtijiro. "has been running ahead 
of tbe commercial tield in the last ten 
years, due to the enterprise and ability 
of the Japanese advertising agencies. 
There are too many advertising agents I 
and not enough business to supply their ] 
demands. Small local newspapers are 
springing tip all over the Japanese Ivm- 
|nre and the activity of their business 
representatives is very great, one of the 
results being rate cutting, which causes 
considerable annoyance to the local mer¬ 
chants. and is not pleasing to the big 
newspapers whose territory is invaded 
by the smaller sheets. The competition 
between the big and the small papers in 
Japan is so keen that it injures the ad¬ 
vertising business as a whole, for some 
out-of-town merchants refrain from 
publishing their announcements in the 
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■TABLiaSSB A QUABTSB OF A OBBTlmT 

Here is the Real Thing 
In four months T have hnilt n]) the Chronicle news- 

Itaper and the joh itlant of the Chronicle Puhlishinj^ 
Company from a niorihimd institution into the most 
active ajLjency in this section. 

d'he Chronicle is the only one cent ])aper in Middle¬ 
sex county of over-and growing fast. 

It is a paper of from (S to 12 pasi^es, with a snhurhan 
edition at 1 ]). m. and the city edition at 3 ]). m. 

It has live sjtecial cartoon and news features, has 
a Saturday afternoon Comic Colored Cttver, and its 
news increase has added to its snhscriittion lists upwards 
of i.O(X) snhscrihers in the jtast niftnth. d'he Comic 
Cover will add another thousand. It has just been 
introduced. 

1 have been manai’in”’ both ends and a i^rowinp; 
ioh deitartment, of three i^ood sized iohhers and a 
Miele. 

1 am looking' for as active a man as I am to join in 
hnildinji' up the jtroperty. lie should come with some- 
thino- like $io.(xx^ to ,tj,et the best results. W'^e could 
make money fast. 

The merchants are live and ^ood advertisers. Wc 
are liftiii”’ all the job wf)rk in open competition and 
makiiye^ it pay. 

Perth Amboy has a dee]) sea harbor and its custom 
receipts rate about fourth in the Cnited States. 

Perth .Amhov has thrown from (j.cxx) in i8()0 to 
i/.txx) in i(j(X). and over .v.dcxa in DjiJ, and is pushiiif^ 
ahead without a boom. It has monster mannfactnrint^ 
plants, and a peaceable force of foreign labor. 

1 have caught the people and am winning. With 
two people and some money with what 1 have to put in, 
and keen, intelligent work we ought to have the 
Chronicle in ex’erv home in this ])art of Middlesex 
county and in Monmouth county. 

Our working field to-day. covered in part, has a 
solid h'nglish reading i)oi)ulation of f)0.ooo. 

I want an answer, for I am now ])erfecting a reorg¬ 
anization that is aimed to lift the company clear of debt. 

WILBUR G. MILLER 
PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 

Phfltofjraf^h by N. Y. Herald. 

TSLRUJIKO VUSHITAKC,. 
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TIPS FOR BUSINESS MANAGERS. 

Tlir Maliiii A(l»tTii<iiia Aai'in-v, lli.'i 
Moih-im' (’liirn;:>i. is tiiiikiii): <•1111- 
tnii'ts f<ii lines, to Ite used witliiii 
.!!ie .veitr. with middle w.-sl paiiers. for 
th>' Henderson Motor t'oinpaii.v, Indiiin- 
aisdis, Ind. 

The .1. Waller Thoin|i>on Coiniiaii.v. 
4t East T«ent,\ third street. .New York. 
Is ..eiidiin: out orders for two lines, thirl.v 
limes, and !<'•'' lines, three times, to east¬ 
ern pallets for the lindson .N'aviitation 
< ompan.r. .Ven York. 

■|'he (•owen Compan.v. .lohii llaiieoi k 
liiiildiiii;. Kosioii. .Mass., is plaein^ orders 
lor M.ihhi lines, one ,\ear. with I’aeilie 
t'oasi and middle west paper . for the I*. 
I.orillard t'ompan.x. .Ierse\ t'it.v. .V. .1. 

The .Masseimale .Vilvertisiii'.' .Viteiny. 
t'.iiidle’ linildina. .\tlanla. lia.. is sendim; 
■ •III orders for si\ iin-hes. fort.v limes, lo 
Mi'sis ippi pa|M.rs. for the ISimwii Wells 
t'oinpaii.v. Ilaxlehiirst. .Miss. 

Ilieks .\dvertisin;: Servi.e. E!:.' Nassau 
sins. . .New York, is phiein;: orders for 
lwe!\e lines, thirteen times, wilh e i-tern 
and soiithwesiern papers, for the aiher- 
lisiiiir of .Vvvad's \Yater Wiiiirs. Holiokeii. 
\. .1. 

The .Viiislerdam .\dver'isim; .Viteiie.v. 
IIT'' Itroadwa.v. New York, is plaeiii); 
iirdi rs for nineieen lines, lifteen limes, 
wiiii eastern papers, for the 1‘ine (Jrovos 
Sprinirs llo.el. l^-ike Snofford. X. II. 
This aaeiiey is also plaeins eistht-linc 
orders, thirl.v times, with eastern papers, 
for the Itexmere Hotel. Stamford. X. Y. 

I lean .1, Itariies. I.^il St. Xieholas ave¬ 
nue. .New York, is askin;.' rates from a 
larce list of new-papers for I!. I’riestle.v 
\ I'll.. IiKi l-'ifih avenue. Xew York. 

The Itlaekman Koss ('oniiian.i. Ill East 
Thirt.i-third street. Xew York, is niakiii:: 
eoiiirai-.s witli a few seleetisl papers in 
.Memphis. .New Haven. Wlnsdiiu and 
Uoikford for Hoitirson Itmthers. Single 
roiilraet .Methisl. 7 East Eort.v-foiirth 
street. .Xew York. 

VYalter 11. Hlaker. 41 I'ark How. Xew 
York. is pi aiiiii -iiini- ii-ili rs with Xi-vv 
York 'ilv lapi'i-i fur th • nrusunt f.ir tlio 
Fx La X .M iinifai-tiiriip; 1 'iiMijia ny. 1S2 
La fay -tti- s ri-i'l. Xi-vv Y iirk. 

Till- 1 tain hy 1 'iiiiipaii.v !• .Murray s n-el. 
Xi-w Yiirk is airaiii ilai-iiiir tvvi -iiii-h 
.irili-i- till' ■I- tiiin-s, vv til siiiiii' F ii'itiv 
1 'iia<t papi-i s fur John I .iiic A; ('ll.. Foys. 
;:si F •iirih avi'iiui*. Xi-vv York. 

Till- Hiir anil .\l|vl■rli^ iim .\si-in-.v .\t 
laiilii' t 'ilv. X. .L. a 111! .'{lilt Fifth av ‘line. 
Xi-vv York is -I'liilin;; out orili-r.' for 
Ivvi-iip Mill s. six tiiin-s. Ill soiiii’ vv- sii-rn 
|iai«-i> fur till- Sa::aiii in- Iloti-I. Loim 
Laki-. X. Y This asi-iii •.V is also pi ii-ine 
iirili-r- for iiiin-ly-fiiur lini-s. ti-ii inii-s. 
with ai'Ki- -^iinilay papi- •s. for till- a ilvi-r- 
ti-iiii: of laike losirae. X. Y.. eomhina- 
tion. 

11. 11. Leiey. .Mai'hrid "e hnildinz. Xew 
York, is plaeini; ihirty-liiie orders, fonr- 
lis-ii times, with |ia|»-rs on eash and ex- 
eliain:e basis, for the Thousand Island 
House. .Mexaiidria Itay. X. Y. 

The National I'riMlnets rompany. In- 
distnieio Trunks. .Mishawaka. Ind.. is 
plaeiiip- orders in eiiies where salesman 
will rail. 

The Frank I’reshrey rompany. I.'iii 
Fourth aii-nne. Xew York, is plaeini: 
extri lopy sllhjei ls to results of Iiidiaii- 
ajeilis raee. for Ihe .Miihelin Tire Foin- 
pany. .Milltown. X. .1. This eompany is 

THE 

New Orleans Item 
Leads New Orleans papers in adTertisinf. 
circulation and influence, and the lead is 
increasinf. The most clearly expressed cir¬ 
culation statement has just been prepared 
by THE IT£M« and will be sent upon re¬ 
quest. A map of New Orleans shows ex 
actly how the city is coTered. and an item¬ 
ised list of country towns shows how they 
are reached. 

THE JOHN BUDD COMPANY 

Advertising Representatives 
NEW YORK CH1CA60 ST. LSUIS 

also plariiii; ordorN with I’hiladidphia 
papi'is for an exiM-rinn-ntHl catnjmign for 
till- .Mii-higan I'onih-nsi-d .Milk Coinpany, 
Star Hrand Milk. 44 Hudson s.nt-t, Xew 
York. It is ri'isirted that this i-ompany 
will plai<- in*w orders early in .lime for 
the Fnion .Metallic Cartridge Coin|ian.v. 
F. .M. ('. Cartridges. -Jtii Itroadwav, Xew 
Yolk. 

Irving Itosenliaum. IT Madison avenue, 
.\i-w York, is again placing new orders 
III run the balance of ihi.s year, for H. 
|■|■lntl■n A: Sun. Klairs English (Joiit and 
Khenmatic Fills. !K{ Henrv slr(‘»-t, Knsik- 
lyn. X. Y. 

Staples iV Stajdes. Inc.. Kichnnmd, Ya., 
arc making i-oniracts for 14.<HKI lines, 
with some southern |iaiH-rs. for Uicliard- 
s-in \ Co.. Old Xorth State Toliais-o. 
Keidsi ille. X. C. 

The .Syer .\dvertising .Vgenc.v. Kattle 
Cr-'ck. .\iich.. will place the advertising 
of the .Solace Itenieil.v Company, Battle 
Creek. -Mich. 

'I'he .1. Walter Thom|>Min Co., 44 East 
Tw cnly-third street, Xew York, is send¬ 
ing out orders for sixieen lines, t. f.. to 
some eastern papers, for ilie Central Hail- 
road of Xew derse.v. 'Hiis coin)ian,v is 
also idacing 1!I2 lines, eight times, with 
lime western papers, for tlie Kiib-Xo- 

•More Compan.v. 

•M. \Yinehnrgh Ac Co.. oTii Fifth ave¬ 
nue. Xew York, is placing orders with 
■some Xew York City and Xew Jersey 
papers, for the (hnega Cliemical Com¬ 
pan.v. Hirts Head M’asli, .'iTti Fifth ave¬ 
nue, Xew York. 

Tile Hei-rs .Vdvertising Agency, Culm 
d”. ,\ltos. Havana, Cuba, is placing 
orders for four inches, s. c.. with Spanish 
paper.-, for the Heiinet Medical College. 

List of AMsricBB A^TBr- 
tlMns Bf wkUk B COMPLETE EXAMINATION #1 tko TBrioB. ro«or4. #1 
oiro^BtiBB WB* BIB^O BB^ tk# ACTUAL CIRCULATION OMortBlBoJ. 

Caipen.er Ac C<>r<-oran. 2ii Cortlandt 
siroi-t. .Xew ^'ork. desiring to i-omplete 
their hies, rispiest news|iam‘rs outside of 
.New York City to send their latest rate 

Hertel Syndicating Ad Talks 

Jiihn F. Hertel. adve'tising manager of 
the Memphis Xews-Scimitar. has pre¬ 
pared a series of thirty-nine talks on 
advertising and merchandising, which 
the .Memphis Xews-Scimitar is using 
and which he is syndicating to daily 
lu-Aspapers. Mr. Hertel has contracted 
with eighty-one of the larger papers for 
hi- talks and thirty of the smaller news 
liaiiers. He says he has only just begun. 

Affiliated Ad Club Meeting 
I he affiliated advertising clubs of 

Clev ehmd. Buffalo and Rochester will 
hold their seventh annual meeting with 
the Adcrait Cluh of Detroit. June f*. 9 
and Ih. Arthur Brisbane will address 
the organizations on June 8 on ad¬ 
vertising from an editor’s standpoint. 
Walter Dill Scott, of the Northwestern 
I’nivcrsity, will also he among the speak¬ 
ers.' Friday and Saturday will he de¬ 
vote! to business entirely, and Sunday 
will witness the close of the program 
with a special entertainment on the 
river, the steamer Promise having been 
cha'tered for the visitors and members 
of local clubs. 
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1 LOUISIANA. 

ITEM. . New Orleans 

times-democraTTT. . . New Orleans 

MARYLAND. 

MISSOURI. 

DAILY & SUNDAY^LOBE.Joplia 
POST-DISPATCH......St. Loui, 

MONTANA. 

MINER ..Butt. 

NEBRASKA. 

FREIE PRESSE (Cir. 128,384) .^.Uncola 

NEW JERSEY. 

PRESS.Aibury Park 

lOURNAL ....Elizabeth 
COURIER-NE'WS ..... ..^.Plaiaficld 

NEW MEXICO. 
MORNING JOURNAL . . .. . Albuquerque 

NEW YORK. 

BUFFALO EVENING NEWS... .Bufalo 
BOLLETTINO DELLA SERA. New York 

EVENING MAIL..New York 

STANDARD PRESS ..Troy 
RECORD.....::.Troy 

OHIO. 

THE SUN.Baltimore 
hae a net paid 'irculation of 124,000 
copiee daily, 80,000 of which are 
aerved in Baltimore homea. 

PLAIN DEALER. .Cleyelaad 
Circulation tor April, 1912 

Daily.108.787 
Sunday.131,526 
VINDICATOR. Youagfiowa 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

TIMES. Chettor 
DAILY DEMOCRAT ....JohaMowa 
DISPATCH. Piitshurgh 

GERMAN GAZETTE^..... Philadelphia 
PRESS... 7. .Pilliburih 

TIMES-LEADER „ .^....Wilkee-Barra 

GAZETTE ..York 

SOUTH CAROUNA. 

DAILY MAIL.Aaderaoo 

THE STATE ...... .Coluaibia 
(Cir. August. 1911, S. 17.969; D. 17.614.) 

TENNESSEE. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Indianapolis to Be Advertised. 

.1. I. Cole ha- appealed to ten auto¬ 
mobile manufacturers of Indianapolis to 
'mhscrilie S-'i.i'kM) each to a fund of 
S.‘)n.noO for the purpose of exploiting 
Indianapolis 'as an automobile center. 
Mr. Cole suggests that the money he 
spent in national advertising in news- 
Iiapers, asserting that “there is not a 
-ingle Indianapolis built car which can¬ 
not enrhire the utmost publicity.’’ He 
also states that he expects Indianapolis 
to dei>osc Detroit as the head of the 
automobile manufacturing industry. 

THE HERALD. .Boston 
Gusranteed daily circulation 110.714 laverase 
for whole year 1911). The Herald is the news¬ 
paper of the home owners of New England. 

MICHIGAN. 

PATRIOT .Jacksoa 
Tht Sii Moalhs Averags Was 

AAv.A. Figures.D. 10.366; S.IIJ89 
Patriot Figures.D. 10331; S. 11.233 

MINNESOTA. 

TRIBUNE!, Mora. ti Eve.Mianeapolis 

NEWS-SCIMITAR..Msmphii 

BANNER. .Nashvills 

TEXAS. 

RECORD.Fort Worth 

CHRONICLE......Housioa 

• WASHINGTON. 

POST-INTELLIGENCER.Seattls 

Oklahoma Publications Merge. 

Manily P. Updike, editor and pub¬ 
lisher of the Oklahoma Bulletin, a 
semi-monthly commercial and develop¬ 
ment-news publication at Muskogee, 
Okla., has taken over the Wide West, 
a monthly magazine devoted to exploit¬ 
ing Oklahoma’s various resources. 

Proven Circulation 
VS. 

Claimed Circulation 
The States guarantees the largest home 

circulation, also the largest city circulation 
in New Orleans. 

NEW ORLEANS 
DAILY STATES 

WE DID NOT EVADE 
THE EXAMINATION 

That is why the States carries the most 
Department Store advertising week by 
week the year through. 

S. C. BECKWITH SPECIAL AGENCY 
New York Chicago St: Louis 

WISCONSIN. 

EVENING WISCONSIN.Milwaukee 

SENTINEL ... .T.TTTTT.Milwaukee 

CANADA. 

ALBERTA. 

HERALD ..T^T:........Calgary 

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

WORLD.Vaacouver 

ONTARIO. 

FREE PRESS...... Loadoa 

QUEBEC. 

LA PATRIE.MoBtfaal 

LA PRESSE (Ave. Cir. lor 1911. 104.197). MonlresI 

TRADE PAPERS. 
NEW YORK. 

RETAIL BAKER.New Yark 
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AD FIELD PERSONALS. 

.S. O. Linderman, of the Linderman 
Advertising Co., of Dayton, O.. lias 
added to the receipts of his company 
hy winning one of the cash prizes of¬ 
fered hy the Toasted Corn Flakes Co. 
for advertisements snhmitted in an ad¬ 
vertising contest just closed. 

E. (ilemore Davis has resigned as di¬ 
rector of publicity for Detroit’s Cadil- 
lacitta, to he succeeded hy C. .A. ffughes. 
formerly a newspaper man and recently 
with the J. Walter Thompson .Agency. 

W. H. Miller, advertising manager of 
the \ew A'ork Edison Co., has heen 
made chairman of the puhlicity commit¬ 
tee of the Hotel and Business Men's 
League, a merge- of two organizations 
that have started in with a determination 
to lioost New A'ork and secure for it a 
proper recognition as the best conven¬ 
tion and summer resort city on the con¬ 
tinent. The movement has the support 
of the strongest financial and commer¬ 
cial interests of the city. 

Kay Camp, of the Minneapolis Daily 
News’ advertising staff, is spending a 
long summer vacation disguised as a 
mine boss in .Alaska. 

Chas. Kavett has resigned from the 
Lotos .Advertising Co. to enter the for¬ 
eign language newspaper field in the em¬ 
ploy of .Alexander Wolsky, at 150 Nas¬ 
sau street. New A’ork. 

Hal K. Edwards, ci'culation and want 
ad manager, has been appointed business 
manager of the St. Paul Daily News 
•Air. Edwards will assume his new duties 
immediately. Harry Olsen will succce ’ 
-Mr. Edwards as want ad manager. 

K. H. .McKinney, representing the J. 
P. .McKinney Special .Agency, -Til h'ifth 
avenue, is making a tour of the Middle 
W'este-n States in the interest of the 
papers represented and has gone as far 
West as St. Paul, Minneapolis and Kan¬ 
sas City, covering all the intermediate 
cities. 

RIP LEGEND REVISED. 

{CoiiliiiHcd from 12.) 

of Dandruff on his Frock Coat. His 
Duty is to lash the Other Party and 
then spray Vitriol on the AA’ounds. 
Surely, if you have abolished him, Jour- 
alism has c^sed to be.” 

The City Editor replied as follows; 
‘‘As nearly as I can follow your Rav¬ 
ing you are now stirring up the Silu¬ 
rian Strata. In the first place, the Edi¬ 
torial Page has become a Catch-Basin 
for Chit-Chat and highly carbonated 
Miscellany. To the Police Reporter it 
is a By-Word and a Hissing. The reg¬ 
ular bench-working Denouncer has leh 
the Daily and gone over to the 10-cent 
Magazine. The infuriated Reader no 
longer drops in to shoot up the Editor. 
He sues for $100,000 Damages and the 
Case is compromised 32 j’ears later by 
his Grandchildren paying the Costs. As 
for lambasting the Other Party, the lat¬ 
est Spring Style in Progressive Jour¬ 
nalism is for each free and independent 
Journal to wallop the undesirable Lead¬ 
ers in the Party to which it was semi- 
attached before it became free and inde¬ 
pendent. Most of the influential Re¬ 
publican Space Writers demand a down¬ 
ward Revision while the Big Guns of 
the Democratic Press are scared stiff 
for fear their own Platform will go into 
Effect. A'ou can’t tell by reading the 
little Stingers about T. R. which is 
which and they don’t know themselves, 

so they are printing long Articles on 
how to cook in Paper Bags.” 

‘‘Journalism has become merely a 
Business,” suggested the Old-Timer. 

‘‘If vou don’t think so try to get an 
A. P.'Franchise and start One,” was 
the Reply. 

Rip Van Winkle was sorrowfully 
finding his w’ay back to the Street when 
the Staff Neurologist intercepted him, 
examined him carefully and demonstrat¬ 
ed by a Chart in the Morning Issue 
that the A’arn about sleeping for 30 
years was a Psycho-Bozozzic Delusion 
caused by a transmogrification of the 
suh-lunar Nerve Tissues. They warned 
Mr. Van Winkle that if he pulled the 
Fake again they would put Burns on the 
Case. 

Lluring the remainder of his Life the 
discredited Hero of Fiction sat around 
the Temperance Billiard Halls bemoan¬ 
ing the Decline of Journalism. 

MORAL; If you want to keep up 
with the Game, you must be at the Office 
every Day. 

Ad Club Plan* Theatre Night. 
l uesday evening, June 4, will he Ad 

Men’s Night at Keith’s I'lieater. To- 
ledo. 

The .Advertising Men’s Club has ar¬ 
ranged with the theater management for 
a share of the priKeeds from the sale 
of tickets for performances on that day. 
.An especially fine hill is to he presented 
,ui<l extra features will he arranged. 
Tickets will he sold hy .\d Club mem¬ 
bers. The club will get nothing from 
tickets bought at the box office. Money 
received hy the club will he spent in en¬ 
tertaining delegates to the big conven¬ 
tion of ad men soon to he held in 
Toledo. 

Georgia Editors Pa»» Up Boston Trip. 
The dates of the meeting of the 

(leorgia Weekly Press .Association have 
been changed from June 12 to Jiilv Ifl 
and 17, and the plans for a boat trip to 
Baltimore and Boston have been aban¬ 
doned. 

Good Net Earning Properties 
Exceptional opportunity. New York 

t(rf,ilUv 5tate Weekly. No competition. 

Term*. 
C7 AAH County feat Weekly. Only paper. 
^lyl/vU Earning net $2,200. Terms. 

non ^rong Weekly. County seat. 4,000 
circulation. Atlantic State. Favor¬ 
able terms. 

Cl 7 CAA Strong Semi-weekly. East Central 
^l/yDUU Sjate. Gross business $15,000. 

County seat. 

HARWELL. CANNON & McCARTHY 
Broker* in Newspaper and Magazine prop¬ 

erties that are not “hawked.” 

Suite 1168, 200 Fifth Ave., New York 

DlREaORY OF ADVERTISING AGENTS 
General Agents 

TIE BLACK Chicago-New York - Pinsburgh, 
I. • . u M u I. 1°'' ye»r* the cosl trades’ lesd- 
DIAMOND ing journal. Write for rates. 

TT would take 10 to 36 pages 
of this issue to properly 

show a single family of our 
attractive type faces. Send 
to us for specimens; there’s 
something fine coming. 

Barnhart Bros. & Spindler 
Type Founders 

Chicago New York Washington 
St. Louis Dallas Kansas City 
Omaha Kt Paul Seattle 

For Washington Correspondence 
write 

AMERICAN TELEGRAPH PRESS 

District National Bank Building; 'Washington, D. C. 

ADVERTISERS’ SERVICE 
5 Beckman St., New York 

Tel. Cortlandt 31SS 

AMERICAN SPORTS PUB. CO. 
21 Warren St., New York 

Tel. Barclay 7095 
ARMSTRONG. COLLIN ADV. CO. 

115 Broadway, New York 
Tel. 4280 Rector 

GEORGE W. BRICKA, Adv. Agent. 
114-116 East 28th St., New York 

Tel. 1528 Mad. Sq. 
DEBEVOISE. FOSTER CO. 

15-17 West 38th St., New York 
Tel. Murray Hill, 5235 

FRANK. ALBERT dTCO, 
26-28 Beaver St., New York 

Tel. Broad 3831 

HOGUET ADVERTISING 
New York Office, 

20 Vesey Street 
Tel. Cortlandt 2252 

Toronto Office, 
23 Scott Street, 

Tel. Adelaide 1749 

HOWLAND, HENRY S., Adv. Ag’cy 
20 Broad St., New York 

Tel. Rector 2573 

KIERNAN, FRANK & CO.. 
156 Broadway, New York 

Tel. 1233 Cortlandt 

LEDDY, JOHN M. 
41 Park Row, New York 
Tel. Cortlandt 8214-15 

NAMROD ADVERTISING AGENCY 
926 Tribune Bldg., New York 

Tel. Beekman 2820 

MEYEN, C.. A CO. 
Tribune Bldg., New York 

Tel. Beekman 1914 

SECURITIES ADV. AGENCY 
27 William St., New York 

Tel. Broad 1420 

ILLINOIS 

GUENTHER-BRADFORD & CO. 
64 W. Randolph St., Chicago 

Newspaper and Magazine Advertising 

PENNSYLVANIA 

RUBINCAM ADV. AGENCY 
Drexel Bldg., Philadelphia 

Tel. Lombard 2152 

CUBA and WE^T INDIES 

THE BEERS ADV. AGENCY 
Cuba 37, Altos 
Havana, Cuba 

Frank Presbrev Co., N. Y. Corr. 

ADVERTISINGACEDIA 
ILLINOII. 

ALCORN. FRANKLIN P. 
33 West 34th St., New York 

Tel. Gramercy 666 

ALCORN. GEORGE H. 
405 Tribune Bldg., New York 

Tel. Beekman 2991 

BARNARD A BRANHAM 
Brunswick Bldg., Naw York 

Boyce Bldg., Chicago 
Tel. Madison Sq. 6380 

PULLEN, BRYANT A CO. 
200 Fifth Ave., New York 

Tel. Gramercy 2214 

BUDD, THE JOHN, COMPANY 
Brunswick Bldg., New York 

Tribune Bldg., Chicago 
Chemical Bldg., St. Louis 
Tel. Madison Sq. 6187 

GRIFFITH, HARRY C., 
Brunswick Bldg., New York 

Tel. Madison Sq. 3154 

CHICAGO EXAMINER 
The larfett Morning and Sunday News¬ 

paper wcat of New York, and the greet 
Home Medium of the Middle Weft. 

WABHINOTON 

THE SEATTLE TIMES 
The unmistakable leader of the Northwest 

Ahead of all American newspapers except one 
in total volume of business carried. Circula¬ 
tion—Daily. 44,741; Sunday. 84.101—#0% 
ahead of its nearest home competitor. 
A matchless record—an unbeatable newspaper 

Publishers' Representatives 

KELLY-SMITH CO. 
220 Fifth Ave, New York 

People’s Gas Bldg., Chicago 
Tie. Madison Sq. 3259 

LINDENSTEIN, S. G. 
118 East 28th St., New York 

Tel. Madison Sq. 6556 
30 North Dearborn St., Chicago 

NORTHRUP, FRANK R. 
225 Fifth Ave., New York 

Tel. Madison Sq. 2042 

PAYNE A YOUNG 
747-8 Marquette Bldg., Chicago 

30 West 33d St., New York 
Tel. Med. Sq. 6723 

PUTNAM, C. 1. 
45 W. 34th St., New York 

Tel. Murray Hill 1377 

VERREE A CONKLIN, lac. 
225 Fifth Avenue, New York 

Tel. Madison Sq. 962 
WARD, W. D. 

Tribune Bldg., New York 
TeL Beekman 3108 

WAXELBAUM, BENJAMIN 
Jewish Newspapers 

102 Bowery, New York 
Tel. Spring 7500 

“Try our perfecting News at 

5 cents. It is guaranteed not 

to smut or offset and is black 

and clean.” 
SEND FOR SAMPLE 

F. E. OKIE CO. 
Manufacturer* Fine Printing Inks 

PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

TAKE IT TO 

ONTDIEAg'niETTgl 

owERs PHOTO mmimW 
I ISANassauSUIX «iL 4Ma4 SiiSmin 

Why pay your local druggist 20 to 25 cents a pound for 
Gum Arabic when our price is 14 cents a pound ? 

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS SUPPLY CO. 

LOUIS A. HOFFMANN. Gen. Mgr. 

Proven Newspaper Supplies 117 John St., New York. U. S. A. 
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TEXAS BENEFITED. 

STATE WILL DERIVE MUCH PUB- 
LICITY FROM RECENT AD 

CONVENTION. 
<S|«*cial wirt* to Tiik Kditor axd l*i hi.ismfr » 

llorsioN, Ti-x., .May L’S.— 1 lu’ I'litcr- 
tainmcMit of the acl men vcstiTilay wa> 
to us one of tile most important and 
pleasant civic events in Houston's lii-- 
tory. W'e were very nmcli j>ratilied witli 
the eviilent pleasure witli which the en¬ 
tertainment we provided was receiveil. 1 
think tile visit of the ad men to 1 exas 
will do us incalculahle heiielit. in that 
this wonderful body of men has had 
coul'rnied by personal observation the 
Stories they liave heard of the marvelous 
industrial development of this section, 
ami that throu>;h these men the State as 
a wlude and the cities that were visiteil 
will receive directly and indirectly a vast 
deal of putrheity conlirmiii;! their own 
representations. I think the ad men 
themselves will he henelited in that they 
will imdrstaiid Texas and Texas jieople 
better, and will aiipreciate that the rip- 
ntation its jieople in years j;one as un¬ 
couth and its industries as unsound was 
erroneous, and that the State to d:iv is 
projtressintj. antjressive ami the "h j; op- 
Iiortunitv" of the iireseut generation.— 
\V. J. Halstead, business maitavivr Hous¬ 

ton Chronicle. 
( >l*octal wire in I'hk I’l in i - 

Horsiox, l ex . May *J!*.— I lie reconl 
conventiim of ad men in Texas and their 
recent tour of this State has heeti a tur- 
ther loii^f step t ward the ultimate ijoal 
of teaching 'Texans the true uses for 
and correct metlioils in the ailvertisitti; 
and toward placin.1; it uiion the hit’ll ami 
legitimate plane which was only a dream 
until the ad tneii had oryani/ul. lexatts 
of all callmits have hetieli!eil. lor the 
Texas pa|>ers have i>iviii ireely of 
their sp.ace in lellinv; of the yreat 
work ilone and sottuht to he done by the 
ailcraflers.—llarrv T. Warner, niaii.itt- 
iiiK editor Houston Post. 

l.siK-rial vviiT 111 Till-. Kiiiii'K vm> I'' in imo k. 

N'kvv (fki.KVNS, May 'Jl*.—The recent 
advertisers' convention in 1 tallas. lex., 
and the visit of inaiiv of the most pr 111- 
inent ad men to New ()rle;tns imme¬ 

diately followini; the adjournment of the 
coiiveiitioii will in my himihle opinion 

have a most wholesome effect uiion the 
Vteneral hearini; of newspaper work. 'I he 
visit of the ad men to New Orleans had 
an extremely exhihiratiiiK effect, and the 
lierson.'d character of those who came, 
as well as their nation,il reimtations :ind 
the ihinjrs thev <li<l and said while here, 
left a line llavor in the minds ami 
months of those who were forttimite 
enough to he in any manner connected 
with their visit to our delightful city 
While tT.ere was a hnoyancy that v.a- 
huhhTiio at the heeiimitm of the ad 

men’s entertainment here the endina was 
cha’acterizeil hv a ho-iiitalitv that was 
marked, and meaninij in its sianiheance 
come aaain.—-Harrv McT'.nerny, Pica¬ 

yune. 

Valuable Newspaper Catalogue. 
The twenty-second annual edition of 

the Ne'v -iianer I ataloaiie. as |nihlished 
hv tin Dii’chy t'o., of thi- c'tv. has just 
been issued. It contains Ti^f! closely 

printed paaes and i' hound in red cloth. 
.■\ list of all iierio'licals imhlished in this 
country and in t'auada is included. 

SATURDAY 
SPORT PAGE! 

Full page news and pictures for afternoon 

editions, in the form of typewritten copy 

and matrices, covering baseball, boxing. 

Olympic flames, football—all sports. 

Expert Comment. Best Illustrations. 
YOU NEF-D IT! 

• Write for particulars to 

INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE 
m WILLIAM ST. NEW YORK CITY 

MARKS NEW ERA IN TRADE. 

Enterprise of The Editor and Pub¬ 
lisher Commended in South. 

I .SiKx'ial wire to 'I'iie Eoitor ami I*i'iii.isiier. I 

Xkw Oki.k.vxs, May -H.—Last week’s 
issue received here by express a cnrker. 
Histrihnte Itere and mi steamship to- 
imirr. vv. T’.xceedinaly auttilicd the way 
the p.iper has been reeeived everywhe'e. 
I liave sent mure dispatclies i.if eonsid- 
erahle leiiath than any other newspaper 
correspondent or news association. No 
trade pai>er has ever sent dispatches of 
such Iciinth. 

It mirks luvv era in our |iarticular 
fleid of trade jourualism. Me have 
been complimented on all sides 011 our 
enteriirise and tlie admirable p.aper we 
are KCtliuK "nt. 

I have never seen such hospitality ex¬ 
tended to any eouvention. no matter 
what it represented, as has been show¬ 
ered upon the ad men duriii); the past 
week. We have had the best that d exas 
can offer at our v'omaiaml. It has heen 
one triumphal tour all along the line. 
T'ort Worth gave us a grand reception. 
Waco iioured out her money lavishlv 
for our entertainment, old San .\ntonio 
g.'ive us perhaps the most eujovahlo day 
of the trip. I'.utertainmeiits at Cialve'ton 
and Houston great. 

Visited all the newstiauer offices here. 
Handsomely reeeived. We sail for Vew 
York in morning will he glad to iret 
h<ime. (Ireatest gathering of ad men 
ever held, and I believe it has accoai- 
plished a world of good for nevvs|)a|ier 
adv erlising. 

Kk VXK I.l-KOV 111. VNI It VKIl. 

CONVENTION WORTH WHILE. 

\. W . Ifllis. of the .\. W. I•.lli.s .\d- 
vertisiiig .\gency of lloston. in :in imer- 
view given to a reiireseiUative of the 

Dallas News said: 
".\fter three davs at this Dallas con¬ 

vention vve eamiot help feeling that the 
liiisinc'S of advertising is fast taking its 
proper idaee in the eommereial world. 
This vear will eemeiit together the men 
:ictnally engaged in advertising with a 
Miei.al cement, mixed with honest inicnt. 
which is hound to eliminate the mental 
reservation which often works mischief 
when the pure, cold husiiiess relation 
oiilv exists. If nothing else h;is heen 
done, this eouvention ha^ heen worth 
while, heeii'se .an actual committee has 
heen appointed to formulate idans to 
licing about a national tissue ation to" 
the advertising agiitts. out of which will 
grow ri snlts a th.instind fold f >r the 
g lod of pnhiisher. tidvertiser and con¬ 

sumer.” 

REPORTER MAKES BEST EDITOR. 

Discussing the "Ivditorial Page” before 
the Texas Press .\ssiK'iation last week 
Tohn R. Lunsford, tnaiiaghig editor of 
the San .\ntonio l-'.xpress. said among 

other things: 
“'There is no hettec training expe'ieucc 

for an editor than Ticst to have heen a 
reporter, a reporter of facts, not extig- 
ger.ations and distortions, not guesses 
and surmises. .\ reporter must learn 

accurately the facts, and he must present 
thcit to the readers of his paper ex¬ 
actly as thev are: his work must he 
free from affectation and it must he so 
clearly and directly set forth that there 
can ho not the lea.st donht of any part 
or detail of it. If. together witli a 
complete and accurate statement of the 
facts that constitute his story, the rc- 
p.irter can put into it a vein of real 
human interest or feeling or of humor, 
he has turned out a |)icce of work tl’at 
!ieiiher he nor his editor need he 
ashamed of. Reporters who turn out 

work of this character arc the rep ners 
who rise to the places of editors, where 

practical knowledge of ncvvs|>apcr work 
comhined with wide information result¬ 
ing from long per.sonal contact and fa¬ 
miliarity with men and wonen in all 
walks of life, with iioliticians. preach¬ 
ers, society leaders, lawyers, gamblers, 
peace officers and even criminals, add to 
his value as an editor.” 

27,000 LINOTYPES 
Are in use throughout the world. 

14,000 LINOTYPES 
Are in use in the United States. 

3,000 PRINTING OFFICES 
In the United States are operating a single Linotype successfully 

and profitably. 

2,000 PRINTING OFFICES 
In the United States are using two or more Linotypes each. 

1,333 LINOTYPES 
Were sold by us from April 1, 1911, to April 1, 1912. 

143 LINOTYPES 
loere shipped from our factory during the month of April. 

These figures are convincing evidence that 

The Linotype Way is the Only Way 

MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE COMPANY 
TRIBUNE BUILDING. NEW YORK 

CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO NEW ORLEANS 

1100 S. Wabuh Avenue 638-646 Sacramento Street 549 Baronne Street 

TORONTO: CANADIAN UNOTYPE LTD., 35 Lombard St. 

OBITUARY NOTES. 
Dr. I hester 11. Knwell, finmder and 

chief Dwner of the I resno (Cal.) Re- 
pnhliean. died nil Mav J'!. Dr. Knwell 

was a regent nf the t'alilornia State 
I’niversily. 

Tndd Russell, .'i writer nn nntdoor 
spurts and the snn nf the late W illiam 
Heiihnrn Russell, nf Pin-tnii. died on 

Mav l’I. at .\lhn(|ne'(|ne. N'. .M. 
William Lennard Davi.s, a hrnther nf 

Jnseph Pulitzer’s widnw, and Mime lime 
V iee-preijident of the Press Pnhiishing 
I n.. died at Tttcsnn, .Xriz... nn May 'J-'i. 

Knell l.enpnld P.ertr.im, night city 
editor of tile New ^'nrker Slaats- 
Zeitimg. died on Mav 27. His death 

at the (ierman Hospital. I’.ronklyit, was 
I'.irectly due to appendicitis. He was 
horn March 17, 1H71. .\ widow sur¬ 
vives him. 

J. Trank McDowell, founder of sev¬ 
eral early day Kan-as newspapers and 
an aggres^ive editorial champici'. of 
populism is dead at his home in 

Arkansas. 11 is lirsi journalist c v eiitit'e 
was the Workingman’s Journal, the 
pioneer new.spaper in Colnmhns, (). .Mr. 
McDowell is credited with having 

founded more newsiiapers than any 
other man in Kansas. 

R. M. Reynold-, editor of the Craw¬ 
ford County .New-, of Roberta, Ha., died 
on M.iy 2-’’). He was a member of the 
Masonic fraternity. 

Cornelia 'T. Soper, wile of Hgorge J. 
•Soper, who wrote under the name of 
lime .\tTe"toii and Se'eno, died on 
.Sunday, May 2il. at her home In Prook- 
lyn. Tor several years Mrs. Soper was 

editor of th.- Scranton Repnhiican. and 
later the Scranton 'Truth .ind Diocesan 

Record. She was horn in Poughkeep¬ 
sie. 

James I larence Donovan, well known 
in N'ew '\ ork newspaper circles'; died on 
May 27. He had during recent years 

covered the Criminal Court Muilding in 
Manhattan for a local news agenev’. 

William H. Kggleston, formerly one 
of the best known newspaper corre¬ 
spondents in the .Middle West and more 
recently identified with the Cincinnati 
post olfiee. died of dro|isy in a charity 
ward of the Cincinnati City Hospital, on 
May 2ti. He was ti.’'i years old. In 1!P| 1 
he was convicted of emhezzling $l,20o 

of the postal funds in his charge as as¬ 
sistant superintendent of the money-or¬ 

der division. T'or this he received a sen¬ 
tence of two vears in T'l. Leavenworth 
( Kan.) Prison, hut was pardoned heiore 
hi> term expired. .\t one time he served 
under .Murat H dstead. 

Newspaper Man Guilty of Forgery. 

William K, Cope, a former ifrooklyn 

newspaper man, pleaded guilty of petty 
larceny before Judge Kavveett, sitting 
in the County Court. last week. His 
crime consisted in fo'ging a check on 
the Citizens’ Trust Co. for ^’iL.-iU on 
July 2'). l!»lu. 

NOTICE 
Choice newspaper properties at moderate 

prices in every State in the Union. Will 
furnish summary descriptions in first letter 
if you give requirements and bank refer¬ 
ences. 

H. F. HENRICHS, Newspaper Broker 
Litchfield, III. 

THE WARD SYSTEMS CO. 
Operators of 

The Ward Paid-in-advaDce Contest System 
(The Sure Syatem) 

Write !or lenni, etc. 903 Marbridge BUg., New Y«k (aly. N. Y. 
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